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BAMBI is a project of the Childbirth & 
Breastfeeding Foundation of Thailand (CBFT).

Mission Statement
The CBFT is a non-profit networking and resource center 
dedicated to ensuring the best possible start in life for our 
babies.
We believe that this can best be achieved through:

n Encouraging the appropriate use of technology and 
medication for all births.

n Promoting breastfeeding for every mother and baby in 
the community.

n Providing information and training to health 
professionals involved in maternity care.

n Supporting parents through the pregnancy, birth and 
postnatal period.

For more information on CBFT, contact:
English speaking, Tel 05-310-4573; tanitmel@btinternet.com
Thai speaking, Mobile: 081-776-9391; info@cbfthai.org or
sobsamai@yahoo.com. Or
visit: www.cbfthai.org and www.facebook.com/pages/
ChildbirthBreastfeeding-Foundation-of-Thailand

Follow BAMBI on 
Facebook:
facebook.com/BAMBIBangkok

We are a group offering support and 
companionship to each other through the 

early years of parenting.
 

We offer prenatal and postnatal support, 
regular playgroups, fundraising for charities 
and more. If you wish to join, come to our 

New Members’ Coffee Morning or any 
other regular BAMBI activity. To volunteer 
to serve on the committee, contact any 
of the committee members listed in this 

magazine.

Welcome to BAMBI
Bangkok Mothers & Babies International

“Support and 
friendship through 

the common bond of 
parenthood”
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WWelcome to March! I always get ex-
cited in March, as in my mind, it’s the 
beginning of spring! What is your im-
age of March?

For BAMBI, March is when our year 
ends. BAMBI’s Annual General Meeting 
(AGM) will be on 26 March at the Brit-
ish Club. At the AGM, we will report 
on what we achieved in 2019, elect a 
new committee, and announce our plans 
for 2020. Please come to support the 
committee, and you can enjoy our British 
Club Playgroup at the same time.

This month’s theme is “Learning.” It feels 
like my eternal quest is to find the best 
education for our kids. I have two boys, 
two years apart. They went to the same 
kindergarten and now go to the same 
elementary school. They are learning in 
the same way, but as you can imagine, 
they are sO different! One is living in an 
imaginary world, and the other is very 
real and believes in money. As they at-
tend an IB school, many assignments re-
quire them to use their imagination. One 

can come up with so many answers us-
ing his imagination, and the other one 
cries because he cannot imagine non-
existent things. But for logical questions, 
the imaginative one always struggles. I 
often question if they should be getting 
the same style of education or not. I wish 
I knew the answer.

Finding the best education for our kids 
is a mission and we have to make deci-
sions as parents. Parenting is hard from 
day one and it keeps getting harder as 
the kids get older, but parenting is also 
very meaningful and fun. We are meant 
to enjoy and learn from it!

If you have some time to spare, please 
remember that BAMBI is always looking 
for enthusiastic volunteers. Parents and 
parents-to-be can become BAMBI volun-
teers. If you are looking for a way to 
contribute to the community, want to use 
your skills or develop new ones - while 
connecting with other parents and like-
minded people, then please consider 
volunteering.

We need a Chairwoman, Vice-Chair-
woman, secretary Assistant, Editor As-
sistant, Playgroup Leaders and Activities 
Leaders right away.

If you are interested, please let us know 
because BAMBI needs you!

see you all at the AGM.

Akiko Cayne
Acting Chairwoman

Akiko Cayne

Dearest BAMBI members,

ChAIrWOMAn's LETTEr
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We try to ease the burden of homework 
with a few tips from a Play Therapist to 
help the family get it done without driving 
one another crazy.

There is a rich cultural diversity among 
BAMBI members, so we will celebrate 
and showcase different cultures and 
festivals this year. First up is our own 
team member, Fumi Yasui, with a look at 
Japanese festivals for children.

On health-related matters, we look at 
hearing and vision problems and how to 
identify if your child needs assistance.

Our Japanese Editor hanae Matsumura 
tells us how she has followed her passion 
for live performance while being a busy 
mom. While Machiko Mori shares her 
learnings after being forced to give up her 
career and the new steps she has taken 
towards fulfilling her career goals.

If you have a baby and want to explore 
feeding options, read our Lactation 
Counsellor’s guide on how to introduce a 
bottle to a baby.

Do you have a story to tell? We’d love to hear from you. Feel free to send me an email at editor@bambiweb.org.

EDITOr’s COrnEr 

A big thanks to all our writers, editors, 
and everyone who helped produce this 
issue. It’s a huge team effort, so we hope 
you’ll enjoy it! Please get in touch if you 
want to share your cultural festivals with 
other readers or if you would like to write 
about a subject close to your heart. All 
ideas and feedback are welcome!

Enjoy your month.

rina Wongpanich
Editor, BAMBI news

hello readers

Welcome to the March issue. summer is 
already here, so grab a cool drink and 
sneak in some articles before the kids 
come calling!

This month’s focus is on learning, and I 
reckon that being a parent has been the 
biggest learning curve in my life. Failure is 
an important part of learning, and though 
I’ve lost count of my parenting fails, I 
recently had a proud moment watching 
my daughter help her younger brother 
when he was struggling to spell. “It’s okay 
if you can’t spell the first time. Keep trying 
a hundred times, that’s how I became a 
good speller!” 

This growth mindset is important for 
development, and Teacher Kaitlin swalla 
has written a great piece on how parents 
and educators can support children to be 
more resilient.

Our Deputy Editor, Francine presents 
some useful websites and apps to take full 
advantage of technology to educate kids.  
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Marina,18 months

Tara, 2

Pride, 1y & 10 monthsToki, 4

Jayden,16 months

Welcome to Kids' Corner where we 
feature BAMBI kids' words, drawings, 
and photos. Thank you for sending in 
these great photos of you all learning!

Jay, 3 & James, 11

Send us your kid's pics!

We’d love to publish your child's 

words, drawings, poems and photos. 

Please email them to photoed@

bambiweb.org for and be sure to 

include your child's name and age in 

your email.

Due 12 Mar: Enjoying the environment

8 • March 2020
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Traditional Japanese Festivals for Kids
In Japan, spring is the season to celebrate children! Fumi tells us about Hina-matsuri 
and Tango-no-sekku, traditional festivals especially for kids in Japan.

By Fumi Yasui

Hina-matsuri, a festival for girls
hina-matsuri, meaning “the doll festival” 
in Japanese, is held on the third of 
March to pray for girls' health and 
happiness. We display dolls dressed 
in the decorative robes of the ancient 
imperial court.  

References
h t t p s ://www.n ippon . com/en/
features/jg00052/boys’-day.html
h t t p s ://www.n ippon . com/en/
features/jg00031/hinamatsuri-japan’s-
doll-festival.html?cx_recs_click=true

Fumi Yasui

Fumi has lived in 
Bangkok since the 
end of 2016 from Tokyo for her hus-
band's job transfer. she has two kids 
(a 3-year-old daughter and 1-year-old 
son). she worked in global marketing 
and was a product manager of con-
sumer products at a Japanese manu-
facturing company. she joined the 
BAMBI news team in April 2019.

About the Author

You may see these dolls on display at 
samitivej hospital or other places around 
Bangkok. Odairi-sama is the emperor 
and Ohina-sama is the empress, both 
symbols of hina-matsuri.

Depending on the size of their house, 
families can display the pair with other 
members of the imperial court, such as 
sannin kanjo (three court ladies) and 
gonin bayashi (five musicians).

These figures represent members of the 
imperial court and are displayed on a 
red-carpeted and stepped platform.

They’re so beautiful that it would be 
lovely to display them all year round, but 
once the festival finishes on March 3rd, 
we have to put these dolls away quickly, 
as it is believed that leaving them out too 
long will harm your daughter’s chances 
of marriage.

Traditionally, families eat chirashi-sushi 
to celebrate the day. It looks like a rice 
salad: different kinds of seafood and 
other colorful ingredients are placed on 
top of vinegared rice. 

Tango-no-sekku, a festival for boys
Tango-no-sekku, meaning “the special 
moment in May” in Japanese, is held on 
the fifth of May to pray for the healthy 
growth of boys. The day is also called 
“children’s day,” Kodomo-no-hi, and is a 
national holiday celebrating both boys 
and girls.

Decorations for Tango-no-sekku festival 
are placed both indoors and out. For 
indoors, decorative samurai helmets 
(kabuto) and swords (katana) are 
displayed. They symbolize strength and 
courage, and are also believed to protect 
children from misfortune and disease.

For outdoors, we have multi-colored 
windsocks called koi-nobori, designed 
like swimming carp. This also symbolizes 
vigor and success in life. 

To celebrate, we eat kashiwa-mochi, 
rice cakes wrapped in oak leaves. Oak 
is believed to be a fortunate plant.
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We want our children to excel, not only 
in school but also in life.  To be able to 
do whatever they set their heart on, to 
have the skills and confidence they need 
to succeed.  One of the most important 
skills you could ever ensure your child 
has is the ability to use language well. 
What good is high intelligence and 
sparkling creativity if you cannot share 
your thoughts and ideas? 

Mastering a language is a skill that 
benefits us in every area of life. 

Once your preschool child has grasped 
the skills needed to read and write, how 
can you ensure they keep on learning 
and growing their confidence to the most 
effective use of the complex and rich 
English language?

1. Language is caught not taught!  
Children need to have a reason to use 
language.  Ask your child questions and 
wait for them to answer, this could be to 
describe how their day went, what they 
learned in school, how they are feeling, 
what they watched on YouTube and why 
they enjoyed it.  Ask lots of questions 
and provide your child with many 
different experiences. Language is most 
commonly used to label experiences; 
how does that taste? What did you 
see? The more a person can experience, 
the wider their vocabulary will be.  

We don’t always have the time and 
money to travel the world experiencing 
new things but don’t worry, you don’t 
have to – you can read!  Through books 
and the beautiful, evocative language 
many of them contain we can be 
transported to worlds far away.

Excelling in Language
Educator Fiona Walker explains the ways you can encourage children to develop 
language skills. While this article focuses on English, the basic principles are the 
same for any language.

By Fiona Walker

2. Meaningful and Relevant
Widening your child’s vocabulary 
or improving their grammar should 
happen painlessly through exposure to 
good language models. Giving them 
opportunities to read, write, and speak 
in a variety of different situations will 
enable them to become more confident 
with the language, to be humorous, 
make puns and jokes. 

3. Positive Reinforcement
Just as when your toddler began 
speaking, positive reinforcement and 
encouragement are still needed.  Even 
children as old as teens can still get 
tenses and plurals wrong on occasions. 
repeat back to them correctly or gently 
remind them but always encourage them 
to continue speaking and/or writing.  If 
your child is keeping a journal or writing 
poetry, don’t focus on grammar or 
spelling. Celebrate any efforts they make 
to express themselves as it is through 
practice and experience that they will 
learn how to use the language to their 
very best advantage.   

4. Understand the Requirements of 
Primary School Curriculum
The best way to support your child’s 
academic progress is by fully 
understanding what is required of them 
by the school. These requirements should 
provide the foundation for your child.  
These are the skills they need to obtain in 
order to move forward and how well they 

do will determine their success in school. 
Times have changed, and parents often 
talk amongst themselves or remember how 
the curriculum was for their own education 
and therefore are not clear on what 
exactly is required today. This can lead to 
unnecessary stress for everyone involved. 

5. Language Model 
We learn the language we are 
surrounded by so the question is: “What 
language surrounds your child?” Take a 
good, hard look at the language/s that 
are used in the home. This is how your 
child will use language.  If your child 
spends much time with grandparents 
or a helper, who are using English as 
a second language then that will affect 
his/her use of the language. We need 
to be mindful of the standard of English 
our children are exposed to. Again, 
books are the best way to bring rich and 
vibrant language into the house if you 
want to expose your child to a level of 
language they may not have exposure to 
on a daily basis. 

remove all the limits you can for your 
child by ensuring they can express 
themselves clearly, creatively, and 
confidently in English.  This is a skill that 
goes well beyond the school years and 
is worthwhile investing in. 

Image by Aline Dassel from Pixabay

The limits of my 
language are the limits 

of my world.
- Ludwig Wittgenstein

Fiona Walker

Fiona has worked at 
Julia Gabriel Educa-
tion since 1991 and believes every 
childhood should be filled with positive 
experiences and wonder. she works 
to ensure programmes deliver the Julia 
Gabriel Education promise. Fiona is 
trained and qualified through the Uni-
versity of south Australia and the Ma-
ria Montessori Training Organisation.

About the Author
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BaMBI NEEDS YOU!
BAMBI is run by a group of lovely volunteers. Want to have fun, work together with other great parents, brush up on your pro-
fessional skills, and do something for the BAMBI community? This is your chance. As many of our current Committee members 
are moving on from Bangkok BAMBI has a number of critical roles to fill to ensure ongoing service to members. BAMBI is great 
fun and a lovely welcoming community of like-minded parents trying to support and  improve the parenting experience for all 
families in Bangkok. If you have some time and passion to spare, come and join us. 

To apply or if you have any questions about these volunteer opportunities, please email chairwoman@bambiweb.org detailing 
which position(s) you are interested in

We have a number of exciting opportunities currently available:

PrOMOTIONaL DESIGNEr
Designs promotional materials for 
BAMBI (event flyers, playgroup flyers, 
BAMBI gifts, etc,). Comes up with fun 
ideas for designs and helps to make 
our promotional materials more attrac-
tive. some experience with Photoshop 
(or a similar program) is necessary for 
this position. A great opportunity to let 
your creativity flow and your imagina-
tion fly!

aSSISTaNT EDITOr, 
BaMBI NEWS

This is a remote position, with occasion-
al face-to-face team meetings. Works 
closely with the editor to revise articles 
to ensure that the magazine is free of 
inconsistencies and errors. Follows the 
editorial guidelines to complete tasks, 
including simple copyediting, proof-
reading, and uploading articles on the 
website. If needed, may write articles 
and, on occasion, help to guide the 
magazine through the production pro-
cess. Must possess a great level of Eng-
lish, an eye for detail, and the ability to 
work to deadlines.

acTIVITIES LEaDErS
Works together with Activities Coor-
dinator to organize activities for older 
kids (3-6 years). Attends and manages 
the activity: collects entrance dona-
tions, and welcomes new and current 
members. helps the Coordinator devel-
op new activities and coordinate with 
activity leaders and venues. requires a 
minimum commitment of one afternoon 
per month. 

TrEaSUrEr aSSISTaNT
helps the Treasurer take care of all fi-
nancial aspects of BAMBI, including 
but not limited to: supporting BAMBI 
volunteers on financial aspects, pro-
cessing payments and receipts, pre-
paring reports to the committee and 
annual report, ensuring compliance 
with accounting/bookkeeping. Finan-
cial background is not mandatory but 
preferred.

PLaYGrOUP LEaDEr 
/ cO-LEaDEr

Attends and manages the playgroup: 
collects entrance donations, welcomes 
new and current members to the play-
group, and takes photos of the play-
group for BAMBI news magazine. 
BAMBI playgroups are predominantly 
‘free-play’; however, Playgroup Lead-
ers and Co-leaders can voluntarily in-
troduce circle time or short activities to 
their playgroup at their discretion. We 
have positions for Playgroup Leaders/
Co-leaders at various locations through-
out Bangkok, sukhumvit, sathorn, and 
silom.

chaIrWOMaN
Be our CEO and coordinate the work of 
the Committee. Our Chairwoman acts 
as BAMBI’s official representative in the 
wider community and liaises with other 
voluntary groups in Bangkok. Chairs the 
monthly Committee meetings and writes 
a monthly column for the magazine. En-
deavors to be present at BAMBI meet-
ings and activities. Prepares the annual 
report for the AGM and the CBFT. To-
gether with the Treasurer, sets the budget 
for each member position, e.g. BAMBI 
events, BAMBI charities. responsible for 
recruiting new volunteers and is the first 
contact for new people interested in vol-
unteering.

14 • March 2020
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helping your child with homework can be 
a nightmare for so many reasons. Many 
parents may realize that the approach to 
learning has evolved since the time they 
were in school or some things we have 
just simply forgotten. some parents may 
also feel the time pressure given their 
child’s busy schedule plus the traffic so 
that by the time they get home everyone 
is exhausted. having to sit down and do 
homework can be a real chore for all 
parties involved. 

As a play therapist, I believe that the 
most learning occurs when the brain 
is relaxed and having fun. now if we 
think of things that are enjoyable to us, 
we have very fond and usually very 
detailed memories of that experience 
as opposed to the introductory lectures 
in our university days. For this article, I 
would like to give you some tips to adjust 
some things at home in order to adjust 
your child’s attitude towards homework. 

First, observe your child and see how 
they learn. People have various learning 

Homework Time: Setting Up for Success
Play Therapist Abhasiri gives parents a few tips for supporting our children with their 
homework without driving one another crazy.

By Abhasiri Chutikul

styles and that’s ok. some children learn 
better through listening, some learn 
better by looking at images or having 
clear visuals and some learn by doing. 
I would recommend you to spend some 
time observing your child and how they 
interact with the environment. Do they 
like to look around and notice things, 
do they like to do ‘experiments’ with 
things around the house or do they 
remember the most when they listen to 
bedtime stories? These things will guide 
you to help tailor your child’s homework 
experience as not every child learns by 
reading and writing in homework books. 

Preparing a positive homework 
space

It is good to be aware that the area 
where your child does their homework 
is very important. having a designated 
space for them to do homework will 
give your child a physical structure and 
boundary. They would have somewhere 
that is permanent and predictable to put 
their bags, stationery and somewhere 

they can leave unfinished work without 
worrying that someone will touch their 
stuff.

Things to consider when finding a 
workspace for your child: 
•  A quiet space where your child 

can focus with minimal distractions. 
sometimes for children who get 
distracted easily, having their desk 
facing a blank wall may help. 

•  A space where there is enough light.
•  Allow your child to be a part of 

the process of finding a space and 
maybe go shopping for stationery 
together. 

•  Have a wall clock nearby to help 
you and your child be aware of the 
time. 

• If your child is still quite young, 
remember to find space for yourself 
to be able to sit next to them when 
they need help. 

• Children strive in predictable and 
structured environments. Therefore, 
set a clear routine of when homework 
time is. If your child can’t tell the 
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time yet, use times of the day such 
as before dinner, before shower or 
right after school to help them have 
a frame of reference of sequence of 
events. A visual timetable may help 
with some children. some parents 
may prefer to tell their child that they 
have a certain amount of time and to 
do as much as they can. Whatever 
is left, they can finish the next day. 
Or if it is due tomorrow, parents can 
write a note to the teacher that their 
child has spent this much time on 
their homework.  

• Incorporate your child’s sensory 
needs into setting up the space. For 
example, if your child moves around 
a bit, maybe add a cushion on their 
chair. If your child is sensitive to 
certain types of light, make sure you 
are aware of that and provide the 
appropriate lighting. 

If having a permanent space/ table 
for your child to do homework is an 
issue due to space limitations, things 
can be adjusted to make sure that 
your child still has that structure and 
boundary. For example, you may 
find a box to put homework things 
which you can decorate with your 
child to help them create a sense of 
ownership of that box. When it is 
homework time, you can bring out 
the box and try to find an appropriate 
spot in your home or wherever you 

are that is quiet and has enough light.  

Folders of finished and to be finished 
work can also be made together to help 
your child organize their work in a more 
systematic way. 

Tips on how to handle homework 
time  

Given that my recommendations are 
on the basis that a happy learner 
is a successful learner, I would like 
to give some tips on how you can 
make homework time a more positive 
experience. 
• Remind yourself before homework 

time that the purpose of homework 
is for your child’s teacher to see 
how much they understood in class. 
Therefore, if they don’t answer it 
correctly, it’s ok. 

• If they don’t know the answer, you can 
support them by reading through the 
question with them again instead of 
saying “It’s wrong” or “do it again.” If 
they insist on that answer, then leave 
it to their teacher to correct. Learning 
from mistakes can be helpful to build 
your child’s resilience as well. 

• Once the homework time is 
established, you can remind your 
child it’s time for homework. If you 
feel that your child can do their 
homework independently, you can 
let them know clearly that “mummy/ 

daddy will be working right in the 
kitchen/ living room. I will come 
check on you in five minutes to see if 
everything is okay.” 

• For younger children, you can 
sit down with them to list out the 
homework given in simple and 
clear bullet points in checklist form. 
This will allow them to see what 
they need to do clearly and allow 
them to check off their finished task 
independently. For younger children, 
homework should not take longer 
than 30 minutes. If it does, then you 
know you have lost their attention. 

• Some older children may enjoy 
different coloured pens and 
highlighters to notate their work. This 
may help them with organizing their 
thoughts without you sitting there with 
them. 

• If your child is struggling with 
their homework, don’t give them 
the answer straight away. This is 
where you can be a little playful. If 
the question is 5 x 3 = _____ and 
your child is struggling, grab some 
crayons for that amount or even 
healthy snacks and get them to do 
the maths with these. 

• Take a peek at the topic your child is 
learning and help them to generalize 
their learning by doing everyday life 
activities to promote those skills. For 
example, if your child is learning 
about fruit and vegetables, take them 
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to the supermarket and do a visual 
shopping list for them to help you 
shop. You can even add quantifiers 
such as three apples, two oranges to 
help them with numeracy skills. This 
can help when they do homework 
as you can give reference back to 
“remember when we went to the 
supermarket and you got me X apples 
and oranges, it’s similar to that. Let’s 
pretend these numbers are numbers 
of oranges and apples.”

• Use positive words to reinforce your 
child. Try to use positive words 
to describe their actions such as 
“I like it when you try hard” or 
“Great focusing!” rather than “that 
is beautiful” or “good boy/girl” as 
you want to reinforce the actions 
rather than the results. sometimes 
when parents or even teachers say 
“good boy/girl” the child isn’t aware 
of what they did that was right and 
wouldn’t know to repeat that action 
again. 

• Create games out of the topic in their 
homework. For example, if they have 
to learn vocabulary, you can try to 
make a word search for them as a 
game before/ after they finish their 

T
ME-TIME: BEnJArOnG 
PAInTInG
By Emi Owaki / Photos by Azusa Uchida

Thank you for coming to our Me-time Benjarong 
Painting workshop at stella Art Cafe on sukhumvit 
soi 30.

It was so much fun to choose what to paint from 
an array of selections available, and to decide on 
colors to use to fill in the drawings.

I can’t wait to see how everyone’s artwork is going 
to turn out.

I hope to see you all at our next Me Time workshop.  
The details will be posted on our Facebook page 
and on the calendar at bambiweb.org.

Me-Time takes place during school hours. Prices 
vary, with discounts for BAMBI members. Registration 
required. Questions or ideas? Contact me-time@
bambiweb.org.

Abhasiri (Oom) Chutikul 

Abhasiri is a Play Therapist, Early Intervention specialist and Filial 
Coach. she has been working with children and teenagers with 
social skills, emotional and behavioral issues in Thailand since she graduated from 
Australia in 2012. In 2016, she became a certified play therapist through Leeds 
Beckett University, UK. In 2019 she completed her Master’s thesis on the effects of 
play therapy in siblings of children with Autism. she also supports families through 
coaching parents on attachment, behavioral and emotional management.

About the Author

homework. Flash cards that have 
different points on the other side can 
be a fun game. The person who can 
spell the most words correct will be 
the winner and get a prize such as 
a snack, five minutes of game time 
or whatever you feel motivates your 
child. 

• Sometimes your child needs a break. 
Try to notice when they are looking 
restless or resting their heads on the 
table. You can help them be aware of 
the body by noticing it with them and 
giving them a ‘mini-motor break.’ It is 
essentially a small functional task that 
helps to get your child moving a bit. 
You can say “Ooh, looks like you are 

a bit tired. Do you want to go grab a 
drink? Or “Looks like someone might 
need a cookie to recharge, can you 
please get me one from the fridge as 
well?”

I hope that you find some of these tips 
useful and applicable to your family. 
Every child is unique and may need 
some adjustments to the strategies. As 
a parent, you know your child best. Just 
believe in your instincts and have fun! 

Images by Photo by Element5 Digital 
and Aaron Burden on Unsplash  
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Technology is a double-edged sword. It 
can make our lives easier, but without 
moderation, it can wreak havoc too. 
Gadgets are a good case in point. 
iPhones, iPads, and Androids have 
found their way into any household. 
Knowing how to take advantage of them 
to boost kids' knowledge is key. 

Learning doesn't have to be restricted 
in the four walls of the classroom. And 
for kids who are especially inquisitive 
about what goes behind a video game 
or how a website came to be, there are 
resources available that can teach them 
about programming. no need for mom 
and dad to have coding skills too! 

Below are some of the websites and 
apps that I found useful for introducing 
kids to technology or for satisfying the 

minds of kids who are interested in how 
the world of technology works.

TYPing

Key Seeker (https://keyseeker.
parkfieldprimary.com/)
This game is aimed towards 
kindergartners just starting to use the 
keyboard. The fun game involves using 
the right hand to type green letters and 
the left hand for purple. Before getting 
started, parents should help kids put on 
"monkey paws" — anything to color-
code and can be purple and green tape 
or wristband.

Typing Club (https://www.typingclub.
com/)
This website is aimed at touch typing 
and eventually achieving the 100-word-

per-minute. There are instructional videos 
that go with the game, in addition 
to exercises and anchoring lessons. 
Multilingual families will be happy to 
know that the website is available in 9 
languages.

CODing

Daisy the Dinosaur (iOS)
The app is aimed at young coders, 
with its simple design and easy to use 
drag-and-drop functions. It introduces the 
basic concepts of objects, sequencing, 
loops, and events to kindergartners. 
Although the game's instructions require 
some basic reading skills, kids can 
always ask mom and dad to read to 
them when they're unable to yet.

Websites and Apps to Prepare Kids for the 
Tech World
Tech-y momma Francine has curated some apps and websites for kids who are curious 
about technology or simply to prepare kids for the tech world.

By Francine Kaye Acelar
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Francine Kaye 
Acelar

Francine is from the 
Philippines and is a mom to two girls, 
16 and 6. When not too busy writing 
technology articles and website 
content, she is out photographing 
beautiful pregnant mommas, cute 
newborn babies, and lovely families 
at Yeng Acelar Photography. The extra 
.025 seconds in her day is allotted to 
finding the answer to little humans' 
centuries-old question 'But why?'

About the Author

Scratch (https://scratch.mit.edu/)
The website is developed by the MIT 
Media Lab and designed for kids 8 to 
16 years old to program with. It is a 
programming language that allows kids 
to create their own interactive stories, 
games, and animations, and share them 
with an online community. They can also 
see "what's inside" other kids' creations.

PROgRAMMing

Tynker (https://www.tynker.com/ / 
iOS)
Tynker is a website (and mobile apps) that 
was built to teach programming. It helps 
kids carve their path in programming — 
starting from the basics to Python. Kids 
as young as 5 can create simple apps, 
kids 7-13 can design Minecraft mods, 
and kids 13 and up can build websites 
using Css and hTML. 

Move the Turtle (iOS)
The app teaches kids programming using 
the old Logo programming language of 
the 1980s. The game teaches kids to 
move the turtle to draw a line or create 
vector graphics. Each level increases in 
difficulty, even allowing them to move 
the turtle however they like.

SAFE SEARCHing

KidRex (https://www.alarms.org/
kidrex/)
This search engine is powered by 
Alarms.org -- the official website of the 
national Council for home safety and 
security in the United states. The website 
uses Google safesearch™ technology 
and is made by kids, for kids. The main 
search page features kids' drawings and 
colorful, crayon-styled font texts. 

gogooligans (https://www.lures.info/
childrens_search/gogooligans.html)
This search engine is aimed at academic 
searches for kids and teens. It also has 
a version for higher schoolers and 
older teens. Also powered by Google 
safesearch™, the site has a pop-up 
keyboard for kids with disabilities.

BLOgging

KidBlog (https://kidblog.org/home/)
This website is used by K-12 teachers 
to publish student writing. Kids can set 
up their blog and parents and kids can 
work together to create content, find 
images, and market the blog site. Blog 
posts can not go online unless a teacher 

approves. Kids write for real audiences 
— in the same class, across the hall, or 
around the world. 

The world of coding and programming 
isn't restricted to thirty-something IT 
people hunched over two large-sized 
monitors anymore. There's a new breed 
of coders — they're pint-sized and 
they're just in elementary school.

Image by Stem.T4L on Unsplash.



LLast year, I auditioned for an English 
opera production by Bangkok 
Community Theatre, “The Essential 
Marriage of Figaro,” and fortunately I 
got a role in it.

Bangkok Community Theatre (BCT), is 
the largest English-language community 
theatre group in Thailand. BCT recruits 
cast members for every production 
through open auditions, regardless of 

By hanae Matsumura

Being a mom of a little kid is not a reason to give up on something your heart desires. 
Hanae is mom to a 2-year-old one and tells her story about how she is following her 
passion for performing.

the participant’s nationality or mother 
tongue.

I joined the audition, got a role, and 
worked hard by immersing myself in it. 
And things haven’t exactly gone smoothly 
as I have a son who is going through 
the “terrible twos.” The rehearsals are 
conducted on weekday evenings and 
on holidays, when nurseries are closed. 
For me, the first big challenge in joining 

this project was to find a nanny who 
could work during the rehearsals. 

Fortunately, I found a nanny faster 
than I expected. It was largely due to 
receiving contacts for some nannies 
through my other activities in Bangkok. 
From this experience alone, I can say 
everything is connected!

however, I had to exert all my courage 
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All The World’s A Stage: Try Everything!



in English, let alone the pronunciation. 
I have to make efforts to improve my 
English on top of learning the music 
and words and approaching my 
character’s role. Plus, I am juggling 
other performances within my Japanese 
communities and other volunteer work. 

And my son? Oh, he’s with the nanny, 
playing...But naturally, I love my son 
and want to spend as much time as 
possible with him. he is learning a lot of 
words these days. It’s a crucial time for 
his development and I want to be with 
him to provide learning and emotional 
support as much as possible.

There are times in our life when we 
need to deal with multiple tasks that are 
equally important at the same time. But 
we cannot wait for the perfect time to do 
something. Life is unpredictable. none 
of us is living the same way we had 
expected 10 years ago and no one 
can tell exactly how they will be living 
in 10 years time. We can only focus on 
what we can do and want to do now. 
Try everything and get the most out of 
the opportunities. This is my motto.

I am not a perfect person who can do 
everything with limitless energy and 
patience. sometimes I get too tired to 

do anything or get upset because of my 
disorganized to-do list. If so, it’s time to 
put everything aside and just relax with 
a glass of wine or some chocolate...

Then I recharge my energy and 
serenity to get back to the rehearsals. 
I feel revitalized amongst the diversely 
talented team members. Meeting 
different talents is one of the reasons I 
continue to participate in theatre. Then I 
say to myself, “it’s not at all bad, joining 
this project is meaningful for me.”

so the rehearsals continue ...and 
by the time you read this article, the 
performances will be underway.  We 
will perform on 6, 7, 13 and 14 March 
2020. It’s a casual version of the 
famous opera “The Marriage of Figaro 
(Il nozze di Figaro)” composed by 
W.A. Mozart. All songs and dialogue 
are in English while the original is in 
Italian. (In the original opera, there is 
no dialogue but to make it short and 
simple, we inserted dialogue). The 
show is even accompanied by a buffet 
dinner at the British Club! It’s aimed at 
adults and teenagers but suits everyone 
including those who are not familiar 
with opera and classical music. If you 
come and experience this fun and feisty 
feast, I’m sure you will be freed from 
your earthly, daily duties with the help 
of Mozart’s heavenly music! I hope you 
can also find a moment to rediscover 
yourself.

“All the world’s a stage, and all the 
men and women merely players;” wrote 
shakespeare. If we are all players, I’d 
like to play my life to the fullest and 
enjoy the stage from the start through to 
the final curtain.

Photos courtesy of the Bangkok 
Community Theatre
 

to send the audition application form 
because of my “mental barrier.” What 
was it? I think this is a concept that is 
shared by many mothers and our society 
at large. “Mothers should be good 
mothers - they should stay at home and 
be with their children in the evenings 
and on holidays. And it is normal for 
mothers to have some restrictions for 
doing what they like,” and so on. 

Despite all those obstacles, however, 
I could not stop feeling that this was 
a big chance for me to jump into a 
new horizon for my singing and acting 
career. so far, I have only joined all-
Japanese or mostly-Japanese groups. 
so, despite the hesitation, I stepped 
forward to follow my instinct. 

Once the rehearsals commenced, the 
biggest challenge turned out to be the 
language.

“ What are you struggling with?” 

“English, English, English.”

I answer with a hamlet-like pondering 
face if anyone asks me. Most cast 
members are native English speakers 
and I cannot attain the same accuracy 
and speed of response (in response to 
instructions or to express my feelings) 
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Hanae Matsumura

hanae is a genreless 
singer/actress and a 
mother of a 2-year-old son who moved 
to Bangkok from her home country 
of Japan in 2017. In Bangkok, she 
continues following her passion for 
singing and acting while volunteering 
for several community organizations, 
including BAMBI.

About the Author
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Kaitlin Swalla, an Early Years teacher, explains how the development of resilience in 
children will help them to face challenges right into adulthood.

FEATUrE

What is Resilience? 
Whether you are three years old or 30 
years old, all humans possess the ability 
to be resilient. however, the best time 
to learn resilience starts in the earliest 
years of life. All ages experience things 
that cause stress each day; it is what 
those stressors look like as we grow that 
changes. If children are not shown the 
proper tools to handle these challenges, 
they will not flourish when they face 
change. In Early Years education, little 
things like tripping and falling on the 
playground, saying goodbye to parents 
in the morning or the way lunch looks 
and tastes are all examples of challenges 
that young children face daily.  

Learners show us they are resilient when 
they take over the ability to face life's 
problems with confidence. They have 

the ability to overcome as well as to 
bounce back from these issues with 
ease and independence. If we want our 
children to approach daily challenges 
and change with a positive outlook, we 
should teach them to develop resilience. 
It’s important that we also allow ourselves 
as adults in their lives to let them take 
healthy risks and encourage meaningful 
new experiences. Building resilience 
comes from the proper development of 
social and emotional skills which include 
coping and self-soothing. By developing 
the skills associated with resilience, 
children learn to be happier and come 
to understand that they can cope with 
any of life’s challenges. 

Why is it important?
Plain and simple, resilient children 
grow into resilient teens and then into 

resilient adults. Individuals that take 
control of resiliency see challenges and 
failures as opportunities to grow.  They 
acknowledge difficult situations, learn 
from mistakes, solve problems with 
confidence and move forward with 
positivity. resilient people are typically 
healthier and happier, experience lower 
levels of depression and enjoy greater 
success at school and work.1

studies show links between resilience 
in children and positive transitions into 
teenagers.  Teens who were taught 
about resilience were more successful 
with their social relationships, managing 
their emotions as well as managing the 
stress of academic life.2 

It is important to provide all children with 
a healthy and supportive environment 

Raising Resilient Children

By Kaitlin swalla
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Kaitlin Swalla

Kaitlin has been an 
Early Years teacher 
since 2011.  she has a Master’s 
Degree in Early Childhood from 
Carlow University and a Bachelor's 
Degree in Communication studies 
from the University of north Carolina 
at Wilmington.  she has worked at KIs 
International school in Bangkok for four 
years as an EY1 (3-4 yo) homeroom 
teacher and EY Coordinator.  she is 
originally from Pittsburgh, PA, UsA 
where she worked in Pittsburgh Public 
schools. For more information about 
KIs International school, please visit 
www.kis.ac.th

About the Author

to see. It indicates that you are teaching 
your child the value of their feelings 
and demonstrating their development 
of emotional and behavioral regulation 
skills.

Healthy Risk Taking and 
independence
We are constantly trying to express the 
importance to parents of the benefit of 
risk-taking and the valuable skills that 
children gain from taking them.  

What is a healthy risk? Anything that 
pushes your child to try something outside 
of their comfort zone but results in very little 
harm if they are unsuccessful. Examples 
can include anything from trying a new 
food to starting a conversation with a 
new friend. Once they begin to try new 
things with encouragement and receive 
positive reinforcement for it, they will 
begin to take independent health risks. 
When young learners avoid taking 
risks they develop a fixed mindset with 
relation to risks and independence. They 
feel that they are not strong enough 
to handle challenges. When learners 
embrace risks they start to realize their 
strengths and abilities.  

Children learn best from experience. 
Do not be afraid to let them express 
their independence within reason. As 
teachers and parents, we need to not 
only embrace resilience but we need 
to simultaneously grow and empower 
it. The early learners of today will be 
the catalysts of change for the future of 
our world. now, more than ever, we 
need powerful and vibrant leaders of 
tomorrow.  

these issues. The use of coping and 
calming strategies such as deep breathing 
can be an effective way to work through 
stress. Always label your emotions and 
talk through your own problem-solving 
process.  Encourage your child to keep 
trying when a task is hard or frustrating. 
Use positive language about difficult 
tasks and encourage your child to see 
challenges as opportunities to develop 
new skills. If you are concerned about 
a new situation for your children, make 
sure to stay positive about it for yourself 
and your learner.

Social/Emotional Awareness 
Approach tantrums and emotional 
outbursts as opportunities to learn 
and help your child to name all of the 
emotions they are feeling. remind your 
children that their feelings (even anger) 
are important and valid. Taking the time 
to name those feelings can help them 
make sense of what they’re experiencing 
and why. Make sure to tell them that it 
is okay to feel anxious, sad, or jealous 
and that these powerful feelings will 
eventually pass. It is very important to 
catch any negative thoughts and feelings 
of embarrassment at a time of crying or 
having a tantrum in public. Your child’s 
behavior is not a reflection of your 
parenting. In Early Years education, 
we try to remind parents that tantrums, 
crying, and anger in children are age-
appropriate and a good thing for others 

as they grow up and transition into 
adolescence as daily stress situations will 
inevitably change into different stressful 
situations.  This will give them chances to 
embrace and conquer life challenges to 
develop mastery of critical life stressors 
and acquire “stress inoculation.”3

results from these studies strongly indi-
cate that key factors including positive 
family and school environments, support-
ive adults, self-discipline and cognitive 
ability, all contribute to a more successful 
transition to adulthood and more resilient 
functioning.4 

How do we grow resilience in the 
Early Years
There are three easy ways to help 
grow resilience in the early years that 
we as teachers use each day and 
also encourage parents to try at home: 
modeling resilience for your children, 
encouraging children to be socially and 
emotionally aware and encouraging 
independence and risk taking.  

Modeling
The easiest way for children to learn 
resilience is to be around positive 
examples of bouncing back from 
problems. If children have role models 
such as teachers and parents that 
embrace failure or mistakes and also 
show that they can bounce back from 
them then they will be able to cope with 

References
1. Raising Kids to Thrive, Ginsburg, 2015
2. Building Resilience in Children and Teens, Ginsburg 2011
3. Resilience: The science of mastering life's greatest challenges,Southwick and Charney, 2012
4. Resilience in the transition to adulthood, Burt and Paysnick, 2012
Images courtesy of the author.
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nEW MEMBErs’ COFFEE MOrnInG
By shoko nakamura / Photos by sher

Thank you for joining our first new Members' Coffee Morning of the year at IPC International Kindergarten.

IPC International Kindergarten welcomed many newcomers to Bangkok and BAMBI. They had a great opportunity to hear 
about oral care for children and moms from Dr. Yupares, a dentist at Tooth Therapy Dental Clinic located at Chong nonsi. 
The children played freely while chatting with new friends and learning about BAMBI. I hope we can meet at BAMBI 
playgroups again with shiny smiles!

Big thanks to Tooth Therapy Dental Clinic for coming and giving the talk and to IPC International Kindergarten for arranging 
the room for us.

new Members' Coffee Morning is held on the last Wednesday of the month, 9:30-11:00 a.m. at various venues. Please 
join us if you would like to know more about BAMBI!
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Books for Children

Itty Bitty Kitty is about to become the princess of Lollyland 
in this first adorable book in the Itty Bitty Princess Kitty 
chapter book series!

something exciting is happening in Lollyland. Itty Bitty 
Kitty’s eighth shooting star is about to arrive and that 
means she’s going to become a princess! Itty’s excited, 
but when she learns about all the things that are going 
to change, she’s also nervous. Between trying out new 
hairstyles and hearing that she can’t attend her regular 
school anymore, Itty begins to feel like she might not be 
cut out for this princess gig. Will Itty Bitty Kitty become 
Itty Bitty Princess Kitty after all?

With easy-to-read language and illustrations on every 
page, the Itty Bitty Princess Kitty chapter books are per-
fect for emerging readers.

The newest Princess 
(itty Bitty Princess Kitty #1)
Author: Melody Mews
ISBN: 9781534454934

ＯＨ ＮＯ！
著者　木坂涼／川原瑞丸
出版社　偕成社
販売価格　560バーツ
出版年月　2019年11月

Books for Parents

Marie-Chantal of Greece is constantly asked how she man-
ages to do it all—raise her kids and run her business while 
leading an active social life. so many of these queries—
about proper etiquette for children in our fast-paced, tech-
nology-centered world—led her to recognize the need for a 
modern handbook on children’s manners.

Manners start at Breakfast addresses rules of etiquette, in-
cluding basic table manners, social media, fashion dos and 
don’ts, and party conversation. Covering children from in-
fants to teens is an essential guide for all parents concerned 
about raising self-assured, well-adjusted children who are 
equipped to thrive in society and develop into confident, 
successful adults. Illustrated with charming, specially com-
missioned watercolors and written in a lively, conversational 
style, it is certain to become a perennial and parental must-
have resource.

累計10万人以上の親子にバイリンガルになるため
の教育を行ってきた著者による、体系的な英語学
習メソッドのご紹介！

親が手間をかけなくても、子どもは英語が喋れる
ようになります！英語以外の成績も上がり、自律
学習の習慣もつく、科学的理論に基づいた勉強法
とは？

ポイントは、音声をかけ流して素読・暗唱するこ
と。文法中心の学校教育に不足している「インプ
ット」を増やすことで、英語を英語のまま理解で
きる、本物の英語力が身に付きます。親が付きっ
きりで教える必要もないので忙しいご家庭にもお
ススメです。

Manners Begin at Breakfast: Modern 
Etiquette for Families
Author: Princess Marie-Chantal of Greece
ISBN: 9780865653719

子どもの英語「超効率」勉強法
著者　船津洋
出版社　かんき出版
販売価格　600バーツ
出版年月　2019年12月

BAngKOK STORE
6Th FLOOr, IsETAn DEPArTMEnT sTOrE, CEnTrALWOLrD, 
4/1-4/2 rAJDAMrI rOAD, PAThUMWAn BAnGKOK 
10330, ThAILAnD
TEL : +66 2255 9834 FAX : +66 2255 9837
Opening hours: Daily - 10.30Am To 10Pm

EMqUARTiER STORE
3rD FLOOr, UnIT 3B01, EMqUArTIEr shOPPInG COMPLEX, 
689 sUKhUMVIT rOAD, KLOnGTOn nUA, WATTAnA 
BAnGKOK 10110, ThAILAnD
TEL : +66 2003 6507 FAX : +66 20036515
Opening hours: Daily - 10Am To 10Pm

SiAM PARAgOn STORE 
3rD LEVEL, sIAM PArAGOn shOPPInG CEnTEr, 
991 rAMA I rOAD, PAThUMWAn BAnGKOK 10330, 
ThAILAnD
TEL : +66 2610 9500 FAX : +66 2610 9510
Opening hours: Daily - 10Am To 10Pm

お父さんも、お母さんも、ぼくも、「OH NO!」
でも、「OH NO!」と言いたくなるのはどんな時？
読んでいるほうも思わず「OH NO!」と言ってしまうシ
チュエーションがイラストで描かれています。

他にもいくつかの簡単な英語のフレーズがシチュエー
ションのイラストとともに紹介されており、絵を眺め
ながら感覚的に英語を理解し、英語に親しむことがで
きるようになっています。

巻末に日本語訳と読み方が書かれており、関連する英
単語を勉強することもできますよ。

幼児～小学校低学年の、初めて英語に触れるお子様に
ぴったりの1冊です。

https://thailand.kinokuniya.com/
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Five Reasons Why Playgroups Are important 
for Your Child’s Development
There’s no doubt that play is fundamental during the early years, and attending 
playgroups provides benefits for both kids and parents. Alex McInnes shares his view 
on the many ways in which playgroups can create a great impact on children.
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T
of opportunities for running, jumping, 
and climbing alongside cutting, gluing, 
painting, and molding. Occupational 
therapists advise parents to offer many 
opportunities for physical movement. 
Every good playgroup should provide 
these.

The first time leaving your home 
environment to attend a playgroup 
can be a nervous and challenging 
experience for any parent and their 
child, but the benefits far outweigh any 
negatives. 

here are five reasons why attending 
playgroups should become an important 
part of your weekly schedule.

1. Develops Social Skills and 
Confidence
Experts agree that children begin to 
develop their social skills between the 
ages of one to three. In a playgroup 
setting, children learn to negotiate with 
others, take turns, share, and resolve 
conflict. In a playgroup, they can do this 
while still being supported by their parent 
or main caregiver, which gives them a 
much-needed safety net to develop at 
their own pace. 

2. Encourages Physical Activity
From the time a child starts to become 
mobile, keeping them entertained can 
be difficult. Playgroups provide well 
thought out, age-appropriate activities for 
children that often focus on developing 
their gross and fine motor skills. The use 
of indoor and outdoor spaces offer lots 

starting school can be stress-inducing. 
however, at a playgroup children get 
to test separation from their parents over 
time, which builds their confidence and 
encourages them to be independent 
from an early age. This will support them 
emotionally when they go to school on 
a daily basis. 

5. Opportunities to strengthen the 
bond between parent and child and 
make new friends too! 
spending time at a playgroup 
strengthens the relationship between the 
child and parent because it creates a 
shared experience. Parents enjoy seeing 
their child grow and develop more 
in confidence as they become more 
familiar in the playgroup setting. 

Playgroups are also fantastic places for 
parents to meet other parents. To know 
you are not alone but instead have a 
network of people to talk to, ask advice, 
and make friends with can be hugely 
comforting. Building a community as 
a new parent or an expat can be 
challenging as day-to-day activities 
can often feel so unfamiliar. Playgroups 
allow parents to come together, have a 
coffee, and chat.

Photos by Azusa Uchida.

Alex Mcinnes

Alex has lived and 
worked in Thailand for 
five years in a marketing capacity for a 
number of international schools in both 
Pattaya and Bangkok. As a husband 
and father of 3-year-old Isobel, he 
works as the Marketing Manager at 
shrewsbury International school and 
is involved with the inception of their 
playgroup ‘shrewsbury stars’.

About the Author

By Alexander McInnes

3. Elicits creativity and fosters their 
imagination
80% of all brain development occurs in 
the first few years of life and exposure 
to creative environments can only 
enhance their development. having the 
opportunity to play using open-ended 
resources allows children to begin to 
think creatively, develop their own ideas 
and explore.  This also aids speech 
development as they learn to describe 
the world around them.

4. Builds Resilience and Prepares 
For ‘Big’ School 
Attending a playgroup can enable 
children to cope with new situations, 
manage stress, and adapt to change. 
research has shown that separation 
from a parent or main caregiver when 
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POP-UP PLAYGrOUP AT 
sT AnDrEWs 107 
Words by Emily Crane / Photos by Azusa Uchida

Thank you to all the families who joined us for the first Pop-
up Playgroup of the year on saturday, 18th January 2020 
at st. Andrews International school, sukhumvit 107. We 
had a great turnout with 62 families! Based on an ‘Under 
the sea’ theme, the children enjoyed some splash play and 
various indoor craft activities as well as using the outdoor 
playground. The bike track was very popular among the 
older toddlers and kids! A big thank you to st. Andrews 107 
for hosting such a great event. We hope to see some of you 
again at our next Pop-up Playgroup!
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Spotting Hearing and Vision Problems in 
Children
Hearing and vision problems are among the most common health issues for school-
age children, and many go undiagnosed or are mistaken for other conditions. The 
good news is that most hearing and vision conditions are treatable and respond 
better the earlier they are diagnosed.

W
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school-age children have plenty of 
challenges to deal with as they go 
through the stages of development 
and face the pressures of school work. 
so imagine the added stress a child 
experiences when he or she also has an 
undiagnosed vision problem that makes 
reading difficult or can’t understand what 
the teacher says because of hearing 
impairment. 

here is a look at what parents should 
know about their child’s hearing and 
vision health and the signs to look for 
that may indicate a potential problem 
affecting the child’s ability to hear and 
see.  

HEARing
hearing ability is fundamental to a 
child’s normal, healthy growth and 
development beginning while the baby 
is still in the mother’s womb. Between 2 
and 3 out of every 1,000 babies are 
born with moderate, profound, or severe 
hearing loss. While the number may 
seem fairly low, hearing loss is actually 
among the most frequently occurring 
birth defects. Babies born prematurely, 
and newborns who require intensive 
care treatment at birth, have a much 
higher risk for significant hearing loss at 
birth.  

newborn screening
Most hospitals have adopted universal 
hearing loss screening tests for newborns 
so that every baby’s hearing is tested 
before leaving the hospital for the first 
time. If you’re raising an infant or child 
under two years of age and are unsure 
whether a hearing test was conducted 
at the time of birth, it’s a good idea to 
contact the hospital to confirm the test 
was done. It is recommended that your 
child has a second hearing test between 

By Children’s Center Team, Bumrungrad International hospital

the age of three and five before starting 
school.

The impact of hearing loss
hearing ability is a critical component to 
a child’s normal speech and language 
development, and the younger a child is 
when a hearing loss occurs, the greater 
the impact on his or her development. 
slower language development leads to 
learning problems and affects school 
performance, especially in reading 
and math. In general,  academic 
achievement is significantly lower among 
students with some degree of hearing 
loss versus students with normal hearing, 
and hearing-impaired students are more 
likely to be forced to repeat one or more 
grades during their school years.  

hearing loss also creates communication 
difficulties that can cause a child to 
become socially isolated and experience 
lower levels of self-esteem and self-
worth. hearing loss also puts children at 

a significantly higher risk of depression 
and other mental health disorders. 
surprisingly, problems with socializing 
and interacting with other children are 
more prevalent among children with 
moderate hearing loss compared to 
children with more severe hearing loss. 

Signs your child may have a 
hearing problem
here are some of the signs parents 
should look for that may indicate their 
child has a hearing issue requiring further 
investigation by a doctor:
• the child doesn’t notice or doesn’t 

react after you’ve said something to 
him or her;

• the child asks to have things repeated; 
• doesn’t correctly pronounce words 

and sentences;
• he or she begins talking later than 

other kids of the same age;
• struggles to hear a particular voice 

when several people are talking; 
• is doing poorly in school. 
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If you’re unsure about your child’s 
problem, its advisable to talk to your 
doctor. And it’s always a good idea for 
kids to have periodic screenings and 
annual check-ups that include a hearing 
check that may reveal a problem that 
had previously been undetected.
 
ViSiOn
Vision is just as important as hearing 
to a child’s learning and development, 
but vision problems are more common. 
The most prevalent vision problem in 
children involves refractive errors — 
being nearsighted, farsighted or having 
astigmatism are the leading errors — 
that are neither diseases nor illnesses. 
refractive errors are disorders that cause 
light rays entering the eyes to not focus 
on the retina, which produces blurred 
vision. 

The consequences of uncorrected 
refractive errors in school-age children 
can be medically significant — 
progressively worsening vision that 
may even lead to blindness — and 
greatly hinder a child’s learning and 
academic performance. The impact is 
most apparent in reading ability. studies 
of first-graders who hadn’t yet begun to 
read revealed that more than 90% had 
significant vision problems.   

Periodic examinations
It’s recommended that children have 
periodic eye examinations beginning 
with an initial exam at six months of age 

and at least every one to two years from 
age three onward, or as recommended 
by your child’s ophthalmologist. 
Examinations confirm the overall health 
of the eyes and diagnose possible vision 
problems including nearsightedness 
(myopia), farsightedness (hyperopia), 
amblyopia (so-called “lazy eye”) and 
astigmatism, a common refractive vision 
condition that tends to cause blurred 
vision, most often due to the cornea 
having an irregular shape. As with 
nearsightedness and farsightedness, 
astigmatism can usually be corrected 
with eyeglasses, contact lenses or 
refractive (LAsIK) surgery.

Signs your child may have a vision 
problem 
There are a number of physical signs 
and behaviors that parents should look 
for to indicate a child may have a vision 
problem requiring follow-up with the 
child’s eye doctor. 

Physical signs include:
• unusual appearance of the eyes such 

as crossed eyes (meaning eyes that 
turn inward or outward), sagging 
eyelids or abnormalities in eye shape 
or size;

• rapid involuntary eye movements 
(known as nystagmus);

• frequent headaches, eye strain; 
• redness, irritation or frequent eye 

rubbing;
• excessive tearing, sensitivity to light;
• milky white or gray pupil color, or 

having abnormally large or small 
pupils.

Behavioral signs include:
• sitting too close to the TV, holding a 

book unusually close while reading;
• head-tilting or squinting to try to see 

better;
• avoids using computers or complains 

of computer-related eye problems;
• losing his place while reading or 

using a finger to guide his eyes while 
reading;

• avoiding close-up vision activities 
including reading, doing homework;

• avoiding distance-vision activities 
such as outdoor recreation and 
sports;

• closes or covers one eye when 
watching TV or reading;

• shows declining performance in 
school.

not all vision problems have warning 
signs, and children don’t always 
mention vision problems to parents, 
especially younger children. That’s 
why periodic eye examinations are 
especially important for children who are 
still growing and developing. And vision 
tests are highly advanced and accurate, 
even for testing the vision of children still 
too young to know how to read. 
 
Images by Johnny McClung and 
Jerry Wang
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私のキャリアは失われない
By 森 真智子

あなたにとってキャリアとは？タイでの限られた駐在生活は自分のキャリアをどう
したいか、どんな人生を送りたいかについて考えるいい機会になりました。

森 真智子
介護士として日本の
有料老人ホームで
約8年間勤めた後、夫のバンコク
転勤により退職。バンコク在住歴
2年。大学院では発達障がいのあ
る子どもたちの支援に携わる。介
護福祉士、ケアマネジャーの資格
を持つ。ブログ⇒https://ameblo.jp/
machijirou0920/

About the Author

約2年前、夫の転勤に伴い長年勤めた
会社を退職。

そのとき私は「これまで積み上げて
きたキャリアが失われる」不安を感
じました。

「働いていない私は価値がな
い」

私は老人ホームの介護士として約8年
間勤務しました。人の人生に関わる
仕事はとてもやりがいがあり、経験
を積み、資格を取って、順調にステ
ップアップして、もっと活躍したい
と考えていました。
 
そんなときに夫の転勤が決まり、私
は退職することに。

仕事を辞めたことで、これまで積み
上げてきたものが全てなくなったと
いう感覚に襲われました。
 
バンコクに来た当初は、新しい生活
に慣れるのに精いっぱい。

でも、生活が落ち着いてからは家事
と育児しかすることがない毎日にス
トレスを感じ始めました。
 
ビザの関係で、タイにいるうちは働
けない。働いている夫がうらやまし
く見える。好きでもない家事にやり
がいを見いだせない。習い事も楽し
いと思えない。そのイライラを、夫
と息子にぶつけるようになっていま
した。

苦手な家事をすること、思い通りに
ならない育児をすること…。

専業主婦である自分を好きになれま
せんでした。そして、「働いていな
い自分は価値がない」と思い悩むよ
うになりました。
 
バンコクでの新しい出会い

そんなとき、「働きたい　バンコ

ク」でネットを検索したところ、駐
在妻のための「はたらくを語ろうの
会」を見つけました。その会は、私
と同じように「働きたい」という気
持ちを抱えながらビザの関係で働け
ずに悩んでいる人たちが、「なぜ働
きたいか」について話をする会でし
た。
 
私はその会に参加し、モヤモヤした
気持ちを吐き出すことで気持ちが軽
くなりました。そして、「はたらく
を語ろうの会」に参加した人が集う
コミュニティ「まなとも（学び友だ
ちの略）」に参加することにしたの
です。
 

中に残っている。

だから私のキャリアは失われない。
 
そう思えるようになって、私は自分
のキャリア、つまり人生をどうして
いきたいかを前向きに考えられるよ
うになりました。今はバンコクで出
会った仲間たちと、励まし合いなが
ら色々なことにチャレンジしていま
す。
 
私の介護の知識と経験を活かして「
親の介護について話す会」を開催し
たり、発達障がいのお子さんをもつ
お母さんのための勉強会を開催した
り、まなともの運営にも携わった
り。時々先の見えないキャリアの不
安に襲われることもありますが、仲
間たちが助けてくれます。
 
色々な活動を主体的にやっていくこ
とで、働くことができなくても自分
の力を社会に還元することができ
る、という自信がつきました。

これからも、バンコクで私ができる
ことを見つけ、「私らしいキャリ
ア」を築いていきます。この駐在期
間がキャリアのブランクではなく、
キャリアの飛躍期間になることを信
じて。
 
お読みいただきありがとうございま
した！
 

「まなとも」とは、駐在期間にキャ
リアに悩む人が「やりたいこと」を
見つけ、共に応援し、成長するコミ
ュニティ。月に1回集まり、テーマを
決めて議論したり、お互いの仕事や
目標、夢などを話したり…。彼女た
ちの様々な考え方・価値観に触れる
ようになって、私の考え・価値観は
変わりました。
 
キャリア＝人生そのもの
 
キャリアとは仕事をすることだけで
はない。
キャリアとは人生そのものである。
私がずっと続けてきたこと、私がず
っと積み重ねてきたことは全て私の
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Machiko Mori

Machiko is a licensed 
care worker and care 
manager who worked at a nursing 
home for eight years in Japan. she 
came to Bangkok two years ago 
following her husband’s job transfer.  
she is engaged in supporting children 
with developmental disabilities at 
graduate school.
Blog(Japanese): https://ameblo.jp/
machijirou0920/

About the Author
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Two years ago, I left the company where 
I had worked for years as my husband 
was transferred to Bangkok. I was struck 
by the fear that the career I had worked 
hard to build would be lost.

“i am worthless if i don’t work.”

I was a care worker at a nursing home 
for the elderly for eight years. It was ful-
filling to be able to influence someone’s 
life through my job. so I wanted to keep 
moving forward and devote myself to 
it further by building more experiences 
and getting licenses.

It was at that time when my husband’s re-
location was decided and I had to leave 
my job. I felt like everything I had built up 
in my job was collapsing to the ground.

For a while, after I came to Bangkok, 
I occupied myself with organizing our 
new life. however, once we had settled 
into our new living arrangements, my 
life, which was all about household 
chores and childrearing, started to be-
come stressful for me.

My visa does not allow me to have a job 
in Thailand. I felt jealous that my husband 
could work. I felt bored with housework, 
which I don’t like in particular anyway. I 
didn’t even have fun when I was doing 
my hobby. The frustration began to head 
towards my husband and son.

‘household chores are not something 
I’m good at,... my son never acts as I 
wish…’

I hated being a housewife. And the idea 
that ‘I am worthless if I am not working’ 
gradually crept into my head.

new encounters in Bangkok

so you know what I did? I googled my 
inner desire: “want to work, Bangkok.” 
Then I found a gathering for Japanese 

women living overseas for their hus-
bands’ jobs. The gathering was dedi-
cated to discussing thoughts concerning 
“work”: frustrations over not being able 
to work because of visa restrictions de-
spite wanting to work, and the reason 
why they want to work.

All that I have done so far and all that I 
have built so far will never leave me.
Therefore, my career cannot be lost.

This concept made me think about how 
I want to have a positive mindset about 
my career (which means life to me). 
now I’ve met some friends in Bangkok. 
We have started several new activities 
and will keep encouraging each other.

One activity is hosting a roundtable talk 
about caregiving for our parents. This is 
where I can utilize my knowledge and 
experience as a care worker. Another is 
to organize a study group for mothers of 
children with developmental disorders. I 
have also joined the administration team 
of “Manatomo.” There are still times 
when I get haunted by the uncertainty of 
my career—but I’m no longer afraid. My 
friends are with me to lend a hand.

I now feel confident in myself. I’m pro-
active, and I can give something back 
to society even though I cannot work. I 
will keep on doing what I can here in 
Bangkok to build a career of my own. 
I believe that this period when I cannot 
work is not a “blank” but a breakthrough 
in my career.

My Career Will not Be Wasted

What does “career” mean to you? Living in Thailand for a limited time revealed a good 
opportunity for Machiko Mori to think about what she wants from her career and life.

By Machiko Mori / Translated by hanae Matsumura

I was relieved to join the gathering. I 
could openly speak about my frustra-
tions. I then decided to join a related 
community called Manatomo. “Mana” 
is from the Japanese word “manabi,” 
which stands for “learning,” and “tomo” 
is from “tomodachi,” which means 
“friends.”

It’s a community that helps people who 
feel anxious about their career to find 
what they really want to do. We en-
courage each other and make progress 
together. Members meet once a month 
and discuss a given theme or personal 
goals, work, and dreams. Their diverse 
thoughts and viewpoints changed my 
own way of thinking.
 
My career is my whole life

Career consists not only of working.

Career means my whole life.
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Bottles, Bottles, Bottles - A Handy guide to 
introducing a Bottle to a Breastfed Baby

In the first of a two-part series, Lactation Counsellor and BAMBI Bumps team member 
Lia Segall Pasternak explains all things bottles. This month Lia discusses introducing a 
bottle to an exclusively breastfed baby. Next month, Lia will give you information for 
exclusively bottle-fed babies and explain the safe preparation of formula. 

By Lia segall Pasternak

Bumps & Babies is a support group for women of all nationalities who are pregnant or have recently given birth. The 
BAMBI website calendar and Facebook pages hold current information regarding what’s on. Meetings are coordinated 
by a medical professional who is also there to offer support. If you are a new parent to Bangkok and are looking for 
support regarding information on doulas, breastfeeding, child birthing classes, babywearing or postpartum depression, 
please feel free to ask our coordinator or visit www.bambiweb.org and look under ‘Services’ to find our ‘Bumps & 
Babies’ page.

As a lactation consultant, I often meet mothers who want to 
introduce their baby to a bottle. Bottles can be an amazing 
tool to easily and safely feed a baby when a mother needs to 
be away for a couple of hours for any reason or to prepare 
for returning to work. Whether you have chosen to breastfeed 
or combo feed, it is important to know the basics.
 
Timing
When your baby is born, and you want to breastfeed, it is 
recommended to wait a few weeks before introducing a bot-
tle. Bottle feeding can interfere with breastfeeding because 
the nipple of the bottle requires that the baby perform different 
suckling motions. If the baby gets used to this kind of motion, 
they will not be able to extract enough milk from the breast, 
or they might damage your nipples.  A baby might also get 
a flow/nipple preference and reject the breast. In addition to 
this, if you plan to bottle feed expressed breast milk, it is best 
not to start pumping in the first month. This avoids overstimula-
tion and over-supply if your baby is getting enough from the 
breast.

To avoid all of these issues, I would recommend waiting to 
introduce a bottle until the milk supply is well established and 
any complication is behind, ideally after four weeks and be-
fore eight weeks. It is important not to lose this window or wait 
longer if you are planning on introducing a bottle because 
then the baby might reject it. When you have introduced the 
bottle, you should make sure that baby gets three bottles a 
week, at least so that he/she doesn’t forget how to use it. 
 
Amounts
A bottle feed of expressed milk for a breastfed baby should 
be about the same as what the baby would extract from the 

breast (not as much as you manage to pump, that’s not a cor-
rect measure of how much baby needs). Breasts don’t have a 
handy ml gauge on the side. still, research tells us that exclu-
sively breastfed babies take in an average of 750 mL (25 oz) 
per day between the ages of 1 month and 6 months, so you 
can divide this amount by the times a baby feeds in one day 
and get an idea of how much to put in a bottle. For example, 
a baby that feeds nine times per day should have around 80 
ml per bottle. You will also learn how much your baby drinks 
after a few bottle feeds. some babies eat less when given 
a bottle, or eat more at some hours and less at others. After 
introducing solids the amount changes and it’s different for 
each baby, but you can keep offering the same and reduce it 
when baby starts to drink less. 

If you must give a bottle before one month of age; start with 
smaller amounts and feed baby more often. Breastfed babies 
feed on demand so you should follow baby’s hunger cues 
as feeds of 20-40 ml can be normal. What’s important is 
the total amount of milk that your baby gets throughout the 
day (between 300-500ml depending on the weight of your 
baby). some babies may drink more and some less, so follow 
your baby’s cues and weight gain and ask for guidance from 
a lactation professional if you must introduce bottles or top up 
breastfeeding sessions.
 
Pumping
regular pumping should be delayed until breastfeeding is fully 
established, if possible, usually by six weeks postpartum. The 
biggest exception to that rule is if you have low milk supply 
or your baby isn’t gaining enough weight. In this case you 
should consult a lactation professional to decide the best plan 
to increase the milk supply and make sure the baby gets all 
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BaMBI is a project of the Childbirth and Breastfeeding Foundation of Thailand and welcomes speakers from all areas, presenting 
a wide range of information. All attempts are made to present topics of interest to BAMBI members, but those who present do 
so independently of BAMBI and as an organization, we remain impartial to any points of view expressed. coordinators: Yaz 
(bumpsassist2@bambiweb.org) and Emma (bumps@bambiweb.org) Suggested family donation:  100 BAMBI-members with 
membership card & 300 for non-members. Membership can be processed and renewed during the session. BaMBI Library: 
Bumps & Babies has a significant collection of books about pregnancy, childbirth, baby care and parenting. Books can be 
borrowed by anyone in return for a 500 fully refundable deposit. Queries to be directed to: bumps@bambiweb.org

the nutrition that he/she needs. Also, when a mother needs to 
return to work before that period, she might want to pump to 
save some milk prior to her starting date. It is recommended 
to consult with a lactation professional as well to prevent mas-
titis or overproduction. For any other cases, avoid pumping. 
Milk can be extracted by hand expression if needed or by 
using a haakka pump. sometimes it can be hard to pump the 
same amount that baby would drink from the breast (babies 
are much better at extracting breast milk than breast pumps). 
If you aren’t able to pump the amount you need, you should 
immediately consult with a lactation professional to get help 
on increasing your supply and how to improve your pumping 
results.
 
Preparation of the bottle
Be sure to sterilize bottles, teats, and pump parts (except the 
tubes) before the first use, some people will sterilize after each 
use, and that’s OK. If you can’t sterilize - wash everything thor-
oughly with water and soap after each use and air dry. Try to 
keep all the baby feeding equipment (until 6 months of age) 
away from the sink and use a sponge and/or brush that’s 

exclusively for this purpose. Always wash your hands before 
handling a breast pump and preparing a bottle.
 
Storage and Use of Breastmilk
You can give breastmilk at room temperature or a bit warmer. 
If frozen, you can thaw it by leaving it in the fridge overnight 
or, if you need it right away, place it in a bowl with warm (not 
boiling) water. never use the microwave to heat breast milk. 
Thawed milk cannot be frozen again, and heated milk cannot 
be returned to the fridge. If unconsumed, it must be discarded 
after three hours.

For this reason, I recommend using amounts little by little to 
minimize waste. Give 20-30 ml the first few times, then ad-
just. Expressed milk can be stored in a fridge (less than 4°C) 
for up to seven days, or in a fridge-freezer compartment for 
3-4 months (store it at the back, not by the door), and a deep 
freezer (less than -18°C) for up to six months. 
 
How to give a Bottle
Breastfed babies regulate their own intake at the breast. As 
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Lia was born and raised in Mexico, she 
moved to Israel in 2010, got married and 
had a son in 2014 who made her fall in love with breast-
feeding.

Lia quit her job and went to study to become a lactation 
counselor.  After moving to Thailand in February 2017, Lia 
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at this time and be proud of you and baby. 
 
More information
Lactation Counseling Bangkok:
www.facebook.com/BreastfeedingBangkok
Breastmilk calculator:
https://kellymom.com/bf/pumpingmoms/pumping/milk-
calc/
Paced Bottle Feeding:
https://www.health.state.mn.us/docs/people/wic/locala-
gency/wedupdate/moyr/2017/topic/1115feeding.pdf
 
Photo by Kelly Sikkema on Unsplash

they must work to extract the milk from the breast, they can 
pause during their feed and unlatch when they are done. 
When tipped at an angle less than 180°, a bottle will pro-
vide a constant drip/flow which disrupts the physiological 
process. Paced Bottle Feeding is a method of bottle feeding 
that allows the infant to be more in control of the feeding 
pace, slowing down the flow of milk into the nipple and the 
mouth, allowing babies to regulate their intake. Always use a 
slow flow nipple, which is closest to breastfeeding. A lacta-
tion professional can help you to introduce pace feeding, and 
there are also useful videos and instructions online. 
 
Bottle Rejection
sometimes a baby that has been only breastfed will have a 
hard time learning how to use the bottle, it might seem like 
he/she will never take it, but in most cases, they eventually 
do. The first thing to do is not panic. Even if you have to leave 
your baby, that doesn’t mean that your baby won’t be fed; a 
baby can be fed in many ways. A spoon, a cup, or a syringe 
are the easiest when a baby is refusing to use a bottle -  it’s 
not ideal, but it works.

How to Help Baby to Accept the Bottle
-  Because of the thrust reflex, babies appear to push the 

bottle out of their mouth. Be patient, let them get used to 
it. If you are pace feeding, this limits the effect of tongue 
thrust.

-  Always try the bottle when they are not too tired or too 
hungry, and in a quiet environment that isn’t too stimulat-
ing for them. It is something completely new, and it can 
be frustrating for a hungry/tired baby if they are forced to 
learn something new. The best time to try is about one hour 
after the last feed up to half an hour before the next feed.

-  Be calmly persistent. remember - this is a new skill, and 
baby and you need opportunities to practice in a positive 
environment. If baby doesn’t accept a bottle on day one 
and cries, stop and try again the next day. Try in a dif-
ferent setting, and you can even try a different bottle, but 
don’t get frustrated. You want to avoid negative associa-
tions with the bottle as your baby can feel when you’re 
stressed.

-  have someone other than you offer the bottle when you’re 
not at home. A baby will be much more likely to take the 
bottle then.

-  If baby is over four months old, you can try introducing an 
age-appropriate soft spout sippy cup and skip the bottle. It 
doesn’t make any difference as long as baby gets his/her 
milk, right?

-  Use movement like walking, wearing baby in a carrier, a 
bouncer, a stroller, or a physio ball to soothe baby while 
feeding.

-  Try feeding the baby when he/she is about to sleep or has 
just woken up. You can switch the breast for the bottle if 
baby is on the last minutes of a feed, or try a dream feed.

-  Don’t put more than 10 ml of breastmilk inside a bottle 
when you’re in the learning process. You don’t want to 
waste milk that baby might not take.

If your baby is reluctant to take a bottle, reach out to a lacta-
tion professional for individual guidance that suits you and 
your baby best. You’ve got this, and soon you will look back 
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hOW TO BEcOME a BaMBI MEMBEr 入会方法

a

b

OTHER TIPS

Go to any BAMBI Playgroup or event, including New Members Coffee 
Morning, and pay the fee.

You will get a membership card and receipt on the spot.

BAMBI will activate your online account within a few days and you will 
receive an automated activation email.

When you receive the activation email, please go to www.bambiweb.org 
and check your profi le details as soon as possible, so we can send you 
your monthly BAMBI magazine.

Note BAMBI does not share your information with any third parties.

You can also now start placing Classifi ed Advertisments for free on the 
BAMBI website.

【BAMBI主催の各プレイグループやイベント会場で】
会費のお支払いは、BAMBI主催の各プレイグループやイベント会場で行えま
す。BAMBI会員証とレシートはその場でお渡しします。
BAMBIにて登録情報を確認後、会員登録が完了したことをお知らせするメール
が届きます。これには数日を要します。
メールを受信した後、www.bambiweb.orgにログインし、登録情報が正しい
か確認してください。最新のメンバー特典やイベント情報満載の会報誌「BAM-
BI News」をご自宅にお届けするには、正しい現住所の登録が必要です。
BAMBIはいかなる第三者にもメンバーの個人情報を提供することはありません。
また、メール受信後、無料でクラシファイド掲示板に投稿することが可能となり
ます。

AT ANY BAMBI 
PLAYGROUP OR EVENT

BANK DETAILS 振込先詳細
Bank: Thanachart Bank
Branch: 489 Ekamai 
SWIFT CODE: THBKTHBK
Account No.: 489-2-40200-6
Account Name: CHILDBIRTH AND 
(as shown on ATM/online banking 
screen. ATMまたはオンラインバン
キングのスクリーンに表示されま
す。)
Annual membership fees 年間会費
* New members （新規） ฿1,100
* Renewing members（更新） ฿1,000

Make an ATM or online payment to the BAMBI/
CBFT account.

Once the transfer has been made, go to 
www.bambiweb.org, complete the membership 
application form, and upload a scan or photo of your 
transfer slip as proof of payment.

Because of the Thai banking system, we are unable 
to see who made the transfer without this slip, and will 
not be able to activate your membership.

BAMBI will activate your account within a few days 
after receiving your submitted form. 

When you receive the activation email, you can start 
placing Classifi ed Advertisements for free on the 
BAMBI website.

Your BAMBI member card should be posted to you 
within 2 weeks.

【BAMBIウェブサイトと銀行振り込みで】
BAMBIウェブサイトで会員登録し、ATMまたはオンライン
バンキングで会費をお振込みすることもできます。
銀行振込をお済ませの後、BAMB Iウェブサイト
（www.bambiweb.org）の会員登録フォームに必要事項
を入力したうえで、振込伝票、またはATM振込でのお客様
控えの画像をアップロードしてください。
タイの銀行システムでは、この控えがなければ振込主を確
認することができず、したがって会員登録を完了させること
ができません。
会員登録フォームの情報を受信してから数日で、登録完了
をお知らせするメールが届きます。
また、メール受信後、無料でクラシファイド掲示板に投稿す
ることが可能となります。
会員証は2週間以内に、登録された住所へ郵送いたします。

The expiry date is written on the back of the card you have been issued. 
Please renew when the year is up.

会員登録の有効期限は入会日から12ヶ月となります。有効期限は会員証の裏面
に記載されていますので、ご確認下さい。また、自動更新はされませんので、更新
の際はお手続きが必要です。

Your membership is valid for12 months from the date 
of registration.

Make sure to check www.bambiweb.org and the BAMBI Facebook page 
(@BAMBIBangkok), and sign up for the e-newsletter for regular updates.

BAMBIウェブサイト（www.bambiweb .org）やFacebookページ
（@BAMBIBangkok）でも随時情報更新を行っておりますので、どうぞご覧下
さい。メールマガジンへのご登録もお忘れなく！

Always check BAMBI’s website and Facebook page 
for regular updates.

If you have any membership issues please email database@bambiweb.org.

その他BAMBI会員について何かお困りの際には、データベース担当者
（database@bambiweb.org）へお問い合わせください。日本語でのお問い合わ
せは japancoordinator@bambiweb.orgへどうぞ。

Have membership issues?

VIA WEBSITE
AND BANK TRANSFER

Unless you have reset it, the username is the email address you provided 
and the password is your membership number. 

初期設定のユーザーネームは会員登録時のメールアドレス、パスワードは4桁の
会員番号（例:4546)となります。

Your username and password





6 gems Where Families Can Dine and Play 
Around Bangkok
Having a peaceful meal with young kids is pretty much a fantasy for every parent. Now 
Chayuda has a list of treasured restaurants that not only cater to your taste buds but 
also the energy levels of your young ones. 

By Chayuda Pieterse

Sweet Poppy (Nonthaburi, about 30 mins from inner Bangkok)
This is a resort-style restaurant located in nonthaburi, so if you use the ex-
pressway, you might spend less time getting there than stuck in traffic on 
sukhumvit road! Once you arrive, there’s an Australian inspired restaurant, 
open-air cafe, juice bar, private studio, store, and outdoor playground. My 
kid loves the wooden jungle gym, two different sized sliders, and the lovely 
sandpit with a little cooking hut. The food is good but it can be pricey. 
Open: 8am to 11 pm daily, except for Mondays through Wednesdays when 
it opens at 10am. https://www.facebook.com/sweetpoppythailand/

It’s quite tricky to find kid-friendly restaurants where your little ones can enjoy themselves and give you some free time to relax 
and enjoy a decent meal. I find that if a restaurant has sliders and a sandpit, then nothing can go wrong. so here my picks 
for restaurants in and around Bangkok that you may like to check out.

Little Barn Kids Café (Nonthaburi, 30 mins drive from inner Bangkok)
At the time of writing, we hadn’t been there, but it’s on my list to explore. 
My friend and her son had a great time there, so it’s recommended. her son 
enjoyed the outdoor playground and indoor kid's room. Food and drinks 
were also good. I will definitely be going there to check it out soon.
Open: Everyday 10 am to 8 pm.
https://www.facebook.com/Little-Barn-Kids-Cafe-113586293435696/

Pumpkin Art Town (Sam Khok, Pathum 
Thani, an hour drive from inner Bangkok)
A family-friendly space where you can eat, 
drink, shop, play, stay, and improve your art 
skills. My family loves everything here. The 
area is decorated in creative ways, and the 
setting is beautiful. The kid's playground is out 
the front, with an art space and restaurant in 
the middle, and there’s a café by the river. The 
food is tasty with lots of options available at a 
decent price too. We repeatedly come back 
here, and my son really wants to join their art 
classes, but he has to wait a bit longer (for four 
years old and above only).
Open: Everyday except Monday and Tuesday 
from 10 am to 6 pm. (They normally open on 
holidays too, check their Facebook for confir-
mation).
https://www.facebook.com/pumpkin.art.
town/
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Folktale Cafe and Bistro (Phasi Charoen, 
Bangkok 20 mins drive from inner city) 
If one of your family members loves vintage 
cars, this is the place to be. This café and 
bistro is located next to a vintage car garage, 
and they have used cars to decorate their 
space. The sandpit is smaller compared to the 
other places in this list, and there’s a tiny slid-
er, but it has swings and a huge trampoline as 
a substitute. The food is good and reasonably 
priced. I like that it’s not so far to get there.
Open: Everyday 10am to 9pm.
https://www.facebook.com/folktalescafe/

Central Festival Eastville (Lat Phrao, 
Bangkok 20 mins drive from inner city)
Well, it’s not a standalone restaurant, 
but I want to include it in the list as it 
has a slider and sandpit in the middle of 
the shopping mall! I wish they could do 
this in every mall. hopefully, this makes 
your kid enjoy spending time with you 
when you want to do some shopping. 
I love this mall as you can get a cart 
for your kid and stroll them around for 
free, and it’s pet-friendly. My son loves 
looking and playing with dogs. There 
are lots of restaurants to choose from, 
or you can save by eating at the food 
court right next to the sandpit. Apart 
from the sandpit for your kids to play, 
they can spend their energy at a proper 
play space called FAMplayland on the 
3rd floor too.
Open: Everyday from 10am to 10pm
https://www.central.co.th/en/store/
central-festival-eastville

Images courtesy of the author.

Happy Seeds: Family and Book Café (Thawi Wattana, Bangkok 30 mins 
drive from inner city)
Do any of your family members have allergies? happy seeds focus on healthy 
food options, so they make sure that their food is gluten-free, egg-free, dairy-free, 
and has no MsG or preservatives. They also use hormone-free meat and only use 
UsDA organic certified veggies and coffee beans. There are reading activities ev-
ery weekend, along with some arts and crafts. At the back of the restaurant, there 
is a sand area and water play, so your kids will definitely have something to keep 
themselves busy.
Open: Everyday except Monday from 10.30 am to 8pm.
https://www.facebook.com/happyseedscafebkk/
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Chayuda Pieterse

Born and raised in 
Thailand, Chayuda 
is currently a full-time mom. she loves 
exploring new places and trying new 
things. she discovers lots of kid-friendly 
places and activities with her best 
travel buddy, her 3-year-old son.

About the Author
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Sara, Chinese Coordinator
各位華人媽媽好! 我叫 Sara, 是一位香港泰國混血兒媽媽, 我
先生是台灣人, 有一個兒子 Jasper, 我在曼谷已經住了27年
了。

我將為各位華人BAMBI會員提供中文協助以及回答中文問
題。

Email: chinesecoordinator@bambiweb.org

Yoshiko, Japanese Coordinator
Japanese Coordinatorのスウィニー淑子です。BAMBI日本
人メンバーの方、何かご不明なことや知りたいことがあり
ましたら、お気軽にいつでもお問い合わせください。一緒
にBAMBIを楽しみましょう！

※日本語コーディネーターとしてお手伝いいただける方を
募集しています☆詳しくは本誌の「BAMBI Needs You」を
ご覧下さい。

Email: japanesecoordinator@bambiweb.org

BAMBi’S LAngUAgE 
COORDinATORS
BAMBI has members from many different countries, and we’re 
happy to offer help in some of the languages with the most members.

Chayuda, Thai Coordinator
สวัสดีค่ะเพื่อนสมาชิกแบมบี้ ดานะคะ เป็นสมาชิกและอาสาสมัคร
ของแบมบี้มา 2 ปีแล้วค่ะ ยินดีตอบค�าถามและให้ค�าปรึกษาเป็น
ภาษาไทยกับสมาชิกและผู้ที่สนใจเข้าร่วมกิจกรรมของแบมบี้ทุก
ท่านนะคะ ติดต่อมาได้เลยค่ะ 

Email: thaicoordinator@bambiweb.org 

BAMBi Welcomes new Members

Aiko Yoshioka
Amanda Mcfarlane
Assem sapanova
Asuka sakawa
Attanee Chulamorkodt
Ayana Yasuzato
Azusa sekigawa
Bibigul Johnston
Chihiro nagasawa
Chris Clark
Cynthia Wong
Dianne Castro
Emma White
Fareenan nuchjumroon
hannah Wheater

Happy Birthday from BAMBI!
March Birthdays 

haruka sakamoto
hitomi Ikeno
hussuna sricharoon
Ingrid Oni
Izabela Malecka-rykala
Janne spoht
Jenny Bui
Junko satoh
Karnchanit Charoenyos
Lalitya rangsit
Lewy sanchez
Liz Peacock
Makiko Mishima
Masako Kawai
Masaree sawaskorn

Mayra Loayza
Mayumi Inoue
Melanie swanepoel
Michiko Moriya
Miho Maruyama
naruedee soontarerat
Panrudee Watanaprakornkul
Paveena Prayudthanakul
Piyanuch Chalermsuksant
Prow Puttorngul
riko Washiashi
sachiko Kameyama
sakiko Miya
samitree Moolsilp
sapir Basin

1st Birthday
Cher Uabhaibool
Kian sinai
rafferty Bowden

3rd Birthday
Annemarie nalyn Jackson
Daniel Aron Bautista
Joanna roach
Kanata Okubo
nattapoom Chutimapongrut
samar shaikh
samira sinai

6th Birthday
Yurika

8th Birthday
Annabel Abraham
Tia Wongpanich

2nd Birthday
Anna Asazuma
Eishin Koizumi
Lucas Borel
Matteo Bissoni
Michelle
naphabhat Thititannychote
sophiya Ali

4th Birthday
Akin Thippitakchoke
Anamika Thippitakchoke
Chan To Ping
George swinney
nalanda sitthiwang
raizel navisha Dendra

7th Birthday
shanaya Farid

11th Birthday
Bea

sararin Mahaveero
sunittha Phruettiwittayakul
supatcharapaun Chitchong
Takako nagoshi
Tamami Ehara
Tan Beyern
Uva raja Kandiah
Warangkhana Bunjaroen
Yuho Feschuk
Yukako Metsugi
Yuki nakayama
Yuko Ito
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EXCEPTIONAL 
RELOCATION 

We enable people and organisations to work, live 
and thrive in new places around the world. 

Santa Fe Relocation

T: +662 742 9890

E: Thailand@santaferelo.com

santaferelo.com
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MEMBER DiSCOUnTS
Flash your BAMBI Card and enjoy special discounts, now in Pattaya area too!

 BEAUTY

APEX MEdICAl CEnTEr: Specializing 
in total beauty solution and wellness
DISCOUNT: Ploenchit and Thonglor 
branches only. Buy 1 get 1 free for Cool 
Scrupting; YAG Laser Hair Removal 
Armpit or Bikini Line for ฿990; Invisalign 
with 3D scanner and Virtual Photo for 
฿170,000; and Zoom Whiting at ฿7,890.
CONTACT: Thonglor branch, Tel: 080-
500-0123; Ploenchit branch, Tel: 085-
000-0855. Line: @apexbeautyglobal, 
FB: @apexbeautyglobal.

JOHnY lIVE: Hairdresser stylist
DISCOUNT: Cutting and colouring 
services in the comfort of your own 
home with exclusive 25% discount for all 
BAMBI members.
CONTACT: Tel: 087-105-1614, 
johnylive6@hotmail.com, www.facebook.
com/Johny_Live_Hair. 

K nAIl lOUnGE: Manicure/pedicure
DISCOUNT: 10% off for any nail service 
฿250-999, and 20% off when it is above 
฿1,000.
CONTACT: www.facebook.com/
knaillounge. Asoke branch - Soi 25, 
Sukhumvit Road (BTS Asoke or MRT 
Sukhumvit, exit by Citibank), Tel: 02-661-
7289.

nICHE HAIr SAlOn And nAIl SPA: 
High-class hairdressing services, hair 
care and treatment along with nail spa 
and waxing services with qualified 
stylists. English-speaking stylists and VIP 
private room available.
DISCOUNT: 10% off for all advanced-
booking services above ฿1,000 (Code: 
bambiweb). Booking via phone or 
Facebook.
CONTACT: 3rd Floor, All Seasons Place, 
CRC Tower, Wireless Road. 
Tel: 084-596-9546 or 02-654-3993. 
www.facebook.com/nichesalon.th 

SATIrA: Spa products
DISCOUNT: BAMBI members receive 
20% discount on all items at Satira Shop
CONTACT: 4th floor Siam Paragon 
Department Store (opposite of Exotique 
Thai department entrance), 
www.satirathai.com

 EDUCATIONAL

AMAZE EnGlISH: Creative and fun 
lesson plans with the objective of making 
our students ‘Learn English’ and not 
‘memorize English’!
DISCOUNT: 50% off for first time 
registration fee.

CONTACT: Nita 081-904-2231, Minny 
081-209-8982, info@amazeenglish.com, 
nita.amazeenglish@gmail.com

AnGlO SInGAPOrEAn 
InTErnATIOnAl SCHOOl
DISCOUNT: For BAMBI members is only 
250 THB from 400 for Anglo playgroup.
CONTACT: Tel: 02 331 1874/5, Email: 
admissions64@anglosingapore.ac.th, 
website  https://anglosingapore.ac.th/64/
admissions/lion-cubs/

CUrTAIn UP drAMA: Drama, singing 
and magic classes for children (preschool 
to 12 years old) at Curtain Up Studio, 
Sukhumvit Soi 33/1.
DISCOUNT: 15% off all regular studio 
classes (excluding special camps 
conducted during school breaks).
CONTACT: Tel: 085-552-5806, Unit P1, 
Play Yard (2nd Floor) The Common, 
Thonglor Soi 17, Wattana, Bangkok 
10110, curtainupdrama@gmail.com 

GrOW: Activities mixing learning, fun 
and practice. 1 hour session on Thursday 
afternoon for the kids age range 3-5 yrs 
or 6-8 yrs from 3 to 4pm or 4 to 5pm.
DISCOUNT: 300THB for Bambi members
CONTACT: growbangkok@gmail.com, 
FB. Grow learning garden, Morgan. 089 
159 0325

JUMPInG ClAY: Specially-designed 
educational programs under the concept 
of "Learn through Play."
DISCOUNT: 10% off for BAMBI members
CONTACT: Jas Urban Srinakarin 
(3rd Floor), Srinakarin Road; Tel: 
089-784-8332; Email: pohkla.
jumpingclay@gmail.com; Facebook: @
JumpingClayJasUrbanSrinakarin

KId ABlE THE MAll 
nGAMWOnGWAn lAnGUAGE 
SCHOOl
DISCOUNT:  10% off for all classes, 
First class free, Registration fee free 
LOCATION: 9th Floor Education zone, 
The Mall Ngamwongwan 
CONTACT: Tel: 081-848-6300 / 062-387-
3883, FB: @KidableNWW, 
Line: @kidablenww

lITTlE PEA: A space for families in the 
community to connect through multi-
sensory play, fun activities and enriching 
food.
DISCOUNT: 10% off at the Little Pea 
Cafe (with minimum ฿300 purchase of 
food and beverage).
CONTACT: Unit P1, Play Yard (2nd 
Floor) The Common, Thonglor Soi 17, 
Wattana, Bangkok 10110. Tel: 02-712-
5245
Email: hello@littlepeabkk.com 
FB/IG: littlepeabkk

Web: www.littlepeabkk.com

SInG dAnCE ACT & dESIGn with 
Musical Theatre for KIDS at The Hop in 
Silom:
Improve your child’s confidence, 
spontaneity and creativity through 
song, dance and art, in a warm and 
supportive environment. For information 
on their workshops, please visit www.
musicaltheatreforkids.com. 
Suitable for children aged 6 to 10 years 
old. 
DISCOUNT: 10% off all class packages. 
CONTACT: Kristen Rossi, 
musicaltheatreforkidsbkk@gmail.com

BABIES GEnIUS SUKHUMVIT 47 
(@rAIn HIll COMMUnITY MAll).:
Babies Genius is a playgroup program 
from the U.K. teaching through 
edutainment for children aged 6 months 
to 6 years. This structured program 
aim to provide children with a fun and 
educational introduction to alphabets, 
phonics, words, shapes, colours, 
numbers and movements through 
nursery rhymes, sing-along-action 
songs, classical music, story telling, 
soundtracks, role plays, story telling 
using puppets, physical plays, arts & 
crafts, games, etc.
Suitable for children aged 6 months to 6 
years old.
DISCOUNT: Buy 2 classes get 1 class 
free (Non-Member 450/class; BAMBI 
300/class).Monthly access *specially 
$4000 (unlimited play)** 5 classes/week.
CONTACT: 0819851996; 022617388 
For more information go to https://www.
facebook.com/babiesgenius.sukhumvit47

MOdErn MOnTESSOrI 
InTErnATIOnAl PrESCHOOl:
Montessori Playgroup every Tuesday 
from 12:30 - 13:45 (Morning sessions 
coming up soon). Every Playgroup 
is based on a Theme, planned and 
structured. Montessori Playgroup is 
taught by qualified and experienced 
Montessori teachers in an international 
learning environment using Montessori 
materials.
Suitable for children aged 18 months to 3 
years old.
DISCOUNT: Our fee is 6500 THB for 10 
sessions or 1 session can be purchased 
for 800 THB. We offer 50% discount for 
BAMBI members.
CONTACT: Valda Skubina, Head 
of Admin, Tel: 027120958, e-mail: 
admissionsmmithai@gmail.com

The following organizations offer BAMBI members special discounts upon presentation of your BAMBI 
membership card or if you mention that you are a BAMBI member when calling.

BaNGKOK arEa
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 FITNESS

BAnGKOK dOlPHInS: 
DISCOUNT: 10% off all swimsuits and 
in-store merchandise. 
CONTACT: Soi Klang Racquet Club, 
Sukhumvit 49/9. Tel: 02-712-9297. 
www.bangkokdolphins.com 

KIddY-KICKS: Children aged 1 to 6 
years are welcome to develop their 
soccer skills in various venues around 
Bangkok. Free for toddlers under the age 
of two; ฿380-420 for children aged 3 to 6 
years old. 
DISCOUNT: 15% discount on 
membership fees. 
CONTACT: Tel: 085-806-6770, 
valentine@kiddy-kicks.com or 
www.kiddy-kicks.com

InnEr COACH FOr lIFE: Kids and 
adults health and fitness. For group 
sessions, there is FitFunFamily, where 
the parents engage with their kids on 
different levels of activities. 
DISCOUNT:  10% discount for BAMBI 
members. Prices range from ฿1,000-
3,000 per session. 
CONTACT: Coach Ricardo, Tel: 097-
921-2550, bodymindsoulutions@gmail.
com

lITTlE GYM:
DISCOUNT: 10% off membership fees, if 
register on the day of the free visit for all 
branches.
CONTACT:
- Emporium Tower: Tel: 02-664-8994-5
- Central City Bangna: Tel: 02-399-4415 
and 02- 399-4445
- Central Chaengwattana: Tel: 02-101-0200
- Central Rama 3: Tel: 02-673-5957
- The Walk Kaset Navamin: Tel: 099-451-
6292

lUllABY YOGA: Offers various styles 
of yoga classes taught by qualified Yoga 
Alliance Certified Teachers.
DISCOUNT: ฿2,500 for one month 
unlimited (44% off) and 10% discount on 
all yoga packages (excluding drop-ins), 
first class is free. 
CONTACT: Mark, www.lullaby-yoga.com.

rUMPUrEE: World dance studio
DISCOUNT: 10% off all open dance 
classes and packages at both Asok and 
Amarin studios. 
CONTACT: www.rumpuree.com; FB/IG/
YouTube: rumpuree; Line: @rumpuree
- Chidlom: 496-502 5th floor, Amarin 
Plaza, Ploenchit Road, Pathum Wan 
(BTS Chidlom, Exit 6), Tel: 092-204-9655
- Asok: 2nd Fl, Jasmine City Bldg., 
Sukhumvit 23 Alley, Khlong Toei (BTS 
Asok, Exit 6; MRT Sukhumvit), Tel: 092-
204-9677

SPIn & SlICE: Tennis school and 
academy for kids and adults.

DISCOUNT: One can of Perrier mineral 
water free for the first session and 10% 
off for a package of 10 sessions.
CONTACT:  Spin & Slice at the Fifty 
Tennis Club, Sukhumvit 50, Prakanong, 
Klongtoey; www.spinandslice.com 

SWIMMInG BAnGKOK: 
Private swimming lessons at your own 
swimming pool.
DISCOUNT: 20% and free shipping for all 
accessories and swimsuits.  
Use the promo code BAMBI20 to enjoy 
the discount.
CONTACT: www.swimmingbangkok.com 
or email tony@swimmingbangkok.com

THE lEAdBETTEr IndOOr GOlF 
ACAdEMY BAnGKOK: Leadbetter Kids, 
Junior Golf School. Junior golf lesson, 
weekend class and camp, provided to 
all levels, ages 3.5-18. Get physical 
with Asia's leading indoor golf academy 
located in Marriott Hotel Sukhumvit Soi 
24, taught by qualified PGA pros.
DISCOUNT: 10% off to all normal rates. 
Free 1 month family membership if 
register on the same day of free lesson.
CONTACT: Tel: 02-260-8818, 
benjaparn@lgabangkok.com or info@
lgabangkok.com 

WHITE BAll ACAdEMY: Take golf 
lessons from experienced instructors, or 
practice your game at this indoor, state-
of-the-art golf academy at Thonglor 18.
DISCOUNT: Free 60 minute group 
introduction to golf basics led by an 
instructor, a 10% discount on all private 
lessons, 1 month FREE practice 
membership (available on weekdays, 
8am-4pm). 
CONTACT: Tel: 02-714-9777, info@
whiteballacademy.com 

 FOOD

CHArlEY BrOWn’S MEXICAn 
rESTAUrAnT: 
DISCOUNT: 10% off when dining with 
kids
CONTACT: Tel: 02-651-2215, 
www.charleybrowns.asia

KlOnG PHAI FArM: Free Range 
Chickens, ducks, and eggs
DISCOUNT: Free delivery for the first 
order with over ฿1,000 of purchase
CONTACT: contact@klongphaifarm.com, 
order at www.khlongphaifarm.com and 
mention BAMBI. Tel: 02-016-3907

SOFITEl SUKHUMVIT BKK: 
DISCOUNT:
- Voila Restaurant: Buffet lunch ฿700 
net; Thai seafood dinner buffet, Sunday 
to Thursday evenings ฿699 net; 
international seafood night market, Friday 
and Saturday evenings, come 3 pay 2; 
Sunday brunch 30% discount
- Le SPA with L’Occitane: 35% discount 

on spa treatments
CONTACT: 189 Sukhumvit Road Soi 13-
15, Klongtoey Nua Wattana, Bangkok, 
Tel: 02-126-9999

STEPS WITH THEErA: A health-focused 
coffee shop and cafe that also provides 
vocational training for adults with special 
educational needs. The menu is diverse 
with options for those with and without 
dietary requirements and a kids food and 
drink menu. The cafe strives to create a 
community space that is accessible for 
everyone.
DISCOUNT: 10% off at the Ekkamai 10 
and Sukhumvit 42 branches only.
CONTACT: 02-381-6590, 
stepswiththeera.com

 HEALTH

BUMrUnGrAd HOSPITAl:
DISCOUNT: 10% discount for cash 
payment and 5% discount for credit card 
payment on room rate, medicine, lab, 
medical supplies, and x-rays except for 
doctor’s fee, package or other discount 
program, chemotherapy, other special 
medicine and supplies verified by 
Bumrungrad Hospital. CONTACT: Tel: 
02-066-8888, www.bumrungrad.com

J-ClInIC:
DISCOUNT: 10% off treatment fee 
(manual therapy, electronic treatment, 
acupuncture and Chinese herbal 
medicine), except initial visit fee, doctor 
consultation fee, taping, supporter and 
medicine; 10% off physiotherapy and 
acupuncture coupons; 5% off student 
athlete coupon.
CONTACT: 
Prompong 02-262-0831
Thonglor 02-185-3433
Ekkamai 02-115-8433
www.facebook.com/jclinic.th/ or jclinicth.
com

MEdCOnSUlT ClInIC: Dr. Donna 
Robinson, a UK physician holding 
a Thai medical license, heads this 
family medicine/general practice clinic. 
Doctor and clinic fees are not levied on 
vaccinations.  
DISCOUNT: 10% off all charges 
(includes consultation/doctor fee, 
vaccination costs, laboratory tests/health 
checkups). 
CONTACT: 3rd Floor, Racquet Club, 
Sukhumvit Soi 49/9. Tel: 02-762-7855,
www.medconsultasia.com

PAInAWAY ClInIC: Pain relief through 
Japanese adjustment therapy.
DISCOUNT: Free 3D scan for foot or 
posture report (normal price: ฿500)
CONTACT: B1 Floor, Interchange 21 
Tower, Sukhumvit 21, Asoke. Tel: 02-
258-1361, contact@painawayclinic.com, 
www.painawayclinic.com, 
FB: @painawayclinic

Would you like to offer special promotions to our members? Please email us at benefits@bambiweb.org. 
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rEVIVAl ClInIC BAnGKOK: dr. 
CHOnTITOTH
DISCOUNT: ฿5000 on facial lifting 
treatments. 10% off Botox, PRP, vampire 
facial, placenta, and vitamin drips.
CONTACT: 099-232-3566, 
revivalclinicbangkok@gmail.com, 
www.revivalbangkok.com

SAMITIVEJ SUKHUMVIT And 
SAMITIVEJ SrInAKArIn HOSPITAl:
DISCOUNT: 10% off as follows: 
- Outpatient: medicine, laboratory work 
and X-ray for self-pay
- Inpatient: room charges, medicine, 
laboratory work and X-ray for self pay
(excludes vaccination, CT, MRI, 
ultrasound, dental, special devices 
and special medication. No discount is 
available on insurance and doctor’s fees.) 
CONTACT: Tel: 02-711-8181

IASnAIA MAXIMO: Pregnancy, Birth and 
Postpartum Doula. 
HypnoBirthing practitioner, Childbirth 
Classes, Lactation and Breastfeeding 
Support, Newborn care, Infant Massage 
instructor.
DISCOUNT: 10% off Doula support. 20% 
off Breastfeeding Support.
CONTACT: info@maedoula.com or 
www.maedoula.com

 MISCELLANEOUS
  
BAnGKOK SElF STOrAGE: 
DISCOUNT: 10% off storage units.
CONTACT: Tel: 02-261-1516 or  
Darrel: 086-888-5121, 
info@bangkokselfstorage.com

dESIGn2U: A full-service web design 
company which focuses on customer 
satisfaction. Professional and fluent in 
both web design and English.
DISCOUNT: 10% off web design. 
CONTACT: Tel: 089-748-1073 or 
081-488-9698, contact@design2u.biz

YEnG ACElAr PHOTOGrAPHY: 
Portrait photographer specializing 
in newborn, maternity, fresh 48, and 
families.
DISCOUNT: ฿1,000 off from any of her 
photography packages.
CONTACT: Tel: 095-790-8130, 
yengacelar@gmail.com, 
FB: @yengacelarphotography

 PARENT SUPPORT

ADI NEVO: Life coach, specializing in 
relocation perspectives and personal 
growth. Helping to connect you to the 
best version of yourself .
DISCOUNT: Two free coaching sessions 
plus 20% off regular session prices 
afterwards. 
30% off for buying a package of six or 
eight sessions in advance.
CONTACT: 08-24592078 or www.
adinevo.me

AlESSAndrA MArAZZI rOdEl, PCI 
CErTIFIEd PArEnT COACH: Take part 
in an energizing process that leverages 
the parent/family's strengths and 
resources to find solutions to everyday 
parenting challenges. Alessandra also 
offers parent education workshops 
integrating relevant research, coaching 
approach and group interactions. 
Coaching may take place in person or via 
Skype.   
DISCOUNT: 10% discount to BAMBI 
members on standard coaching and 
workshop fees. 
CONTACT: Alessandra, 081-424-4220 or 
parentcoach.alessandra@gmail.com

KIdS HOME & FAMIlY SErVICES: 
Nanny, maid and babysitting services. 
DISCOUNT: 10% BAMBI discount for 
hourly rate and daily babysitting services. 
฿1,000 discount for the first month of 
monthly babysitting services. 
CONTACT: Khun Jin, Tel: 02-656-
7024/5, www.thaikidshome.com 

KIIdU: 
DISCOUNT: 10% discount for 
membership fee for full-time nannies/
maids, and 5% discount for on-demand 
nannies/maid.
CONTACT: 63 Bangkok Ekkamai, 
1323/2, Sukhumvit Rd. Watthana, 
Bangkok 10110. Tel: 097-234-8490/ 097-
246-8423. www.kiidu.com

PArEnT-IT-FOrWArd: Creatively 
support and enhance your personal 
parenting journey with a PCI-Certified 
Parent Coach; re-connect with your 
parenting voice and achieve greater joy, 
peace and fulfillment in your parenting.
DISCOUNT: 15% discount when working 
together with a coach
CONTACT: megha@parent-it-forward.
com, www.parent-it-forward.com

AYASAn SErVICE: 
DISCOUNT: 20% off  agency fee to all 
BAMBI members. 
CONTACT: www.ayasan-service.com 
(maid/nanny/elderly care), www.ayasan-
driver.com (driver), www.ayasan-app.
com (on-demand), www.gomaid-agency.
com (Indonesia), www.jobnurse.co 
(medical job platform)

PArTY SUPPlIES & EnTErTAInMEnT 
BOUnCY CASTlE: Inflatable bouncy 
castle for rent. Suitable for children’s 
party. Cleaned and sanitized regularly. 
Rate is ฿3,500 and upwards, inclusive of 
transportation and setup.
DISCOUNT: ฿500 (or about 14% for the 
least expensive castle) 
CONTACT: Cheng, Tel: 081-869-0566

 SHOPPINg

EnGInOU (PlAY & lEArn):
DISCOUNT: 15% off all merchandise 
purchased at the physical stores, 
Wireless and Thong Lo, or online, with 

the code bambionly, with minimum 
purchase of ฿1,000.
CONTACT: 
- 2nd Floor Marketplace Nanglinchee
- 2nd Floor The Commons Thonglor Soi 17
- 2nd Floor Mega Kids Zone, Mega 
Bangna (near Clayworks)

nICK & nISHKA (KIdS COnCEPT 
STOrE): 
DISCOUNT: 15% off all merchandise on 
minimum purchase of ฿1,000 (excluding 
promotional items). 
Shop online at www.nickandnishka.
com and use the code BAMBIONLY at 
checkout.
CONTACT: For appointments to view 
collection, orders or queries, email 
info@nickandnishka.com or send a 
message via: IG: www.instagram.com/
nickandnishka, 
FB: www.facebook.com/nickandnishka, 
LINE: @nickandnishka; Tel: 097-106-
0226

SUPErYArd THAIlAnd: Safe, non-
toxic, portable indoor-outdoor play-yard 
made in the USA. It’s foldable, and a 
versatile design, being size- and shape-
adjustable. Suitable for children aged 
6 months-2 years+. Authorized North 
States Superyard dealer in Thailand. 
DISCOUNT: Extra 20% off on top of 
clearance sale price for all North States 
safety gates and extra 10% off for 
Superyard play yards. Shop online at 
www.cheap.co.th or drop by the office in 
the Silom area. 
CONTACT: Tel: 081-668-0303, sales@
cheap.co.th, FB: @SuperyardThailand 

 TRAvEL

BEACHFrOnT: Child-friendly, 
3-bedroom holiday rental in Rayong. 
Fully-equipped condo (170sqm) for short-
term rental, 1km from the Novotel Rim 
Pae on a tranquil, palm-lined stretch of 
coast in Rayong Province. 
DISCOUNT: 10% reduction or ฿350 
discount on the nightly rate of ฿3,500
CONTACT: Margo, Tel:+084-525-4105, 
beachrayong@gmail.com or www.
beachrayong.com 

SAMET VIEW BEACH HOUSE: Family-
friendly holiday house (330sqm). Easily 
accommodating 2 small families, this 
house is surrounded by lush tropical 
gardens and is situated on the stunning 
Rim Pae Beach.
DISCOUNT: 10% off daily rate (discount 
is exclusive to family bookings only)
CONTACT: Tel: 089-129-6494, www.
sametview.com or info@sametview.com

TrAVEl EASY ASIA: Not your average 
city guide. Our sets are small and 
compact, concise, durable and bilingual. 
Just show & go. 
DISCOUNT: ฿200 off 3 or more TEA City 
Cards; 10% discount (฿45) on individual 
TEA City Cards - Bangkok
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CONTACT: Tel: 080-909-5131, 
www.traveleasyasia.com or info@
traveleasyasia.com

PaTTaYa arEa 

 BEAUTY

ESTHEr BEAUTY & WEllnESS 
CEnTrE: Facial massage & spa 
treatment, hair cut, care, style and 
treatment, along with nail spa, manicure 
& pedicure with qualified, English-
speaking stylists. Servicing ladies & 
gents. Also has beauty & whitening 
products.
DISCOUNT: 10% off for all services
LOCATION: 124/139 South Pattaya 
(behind Tamar Bakery at Pattaya 3rd 
Road – use this for GPS)
CONTACT: Ruth, Tel: 090-983-2947, 
LINE: ruth155

 EDUCATION

SECOndHAnd EnGlISH BOOKS 
FOr KIdS: Children's books, imported 
from the UK, new and secondhand. 
Over 3,000 books to choose from, for 
1 year of age up to teenagers. A mix of 
everything, educational, story books, 
touch and feel, characters such as Peppa 
Pig and Disney. Also can post anywhere 
in Thailand.
DISCOUNT: 5% off any books purchased
LOCATION: 34/16 SP5 Village, 
Moo.2, Prompranimit Road, Nongprue, 
Banglamung, Chonburi, 20150.
CONTACT: Tel: 086-363-1458 
or 094-442-3646 (Thai), Email: 
boagluke@mail.com, FB: @
secondhandenglishbooksforkids

 FOOD

SUnnY’S rESTAUrAnT & BAr: Three 
distinct restaurants within one venue: 
an Isaan-style outdoor BBQ for the 
most authentic somtam south of Isaan; 
a sports bar with great selection of pub 
food and selection of draught beer; and 
the steakhouse. Kids can run free and 
play in the safe enclosed outdoor and 
indoor play area, or swim at the kid’s 
pool.
DISCOUNT: 10 % off your bill for your 
whole family
CONTACT: Soi Map Yai lia 24 between 
Soi Neunplabwan and Soi Khao Noi. 

 FITNESS

SElF dEFEnSE PATTAYA:  Learn 
to defend yourself. Overcome your 
fears. Get in shape. Be more confident 
in yourself. Learn punch techniques, 
release from various grabs and 
strangulation, psychological preparation 
& physical endurance.
DISCOUNT: First class free, 20% off all 

classes (class fee ฿300 per person)
CONTACT: Oleg, Tel/LINE: 095-404-
0060. Studio at Jomtien: Jomtien École 
Française School Chayapruek 1, Soi 
4; or Joymax Studio Playground (Soi 
Siam Road). Private lessons also can 
be provided at your residence or chosen 
location.

PATTAYA FITClUB: Tone up, burn 
fat & sweat to keep fit & healthy. Learn 
about good nutrition and good eating 
habits, or start with a nutrition program 
with a certified wellness coach. Morning, 
evening & weekend classes; zumba, 
yoga (adult & baby-n-mum group), 
kickboxing, TABATA HIIT and gym 
workout with a personal trainer available. 
Your little ones can play in a child-
friendly, carpeted play area inside the 
studio. Book a free body fat scan and 
evaluation.
DISCOUNT: First class free for zumba or 
TABATA HIIT, 10% for all other classes
CONTACT: JOYMAX & FUN Gym at 
Soi Siam area, other locations available. 
Shinta, Tel/LINE: 098-402-1693, FB: 
PattayaFitclub. Check our updates for 
schedules of classes & location.

 HEALTH

BAnGKOK PATTAYA HOSPITAl: A 
premier tertiary healthcare provider, 
dedicated to international quality and 
customer focused care. We are the first 
hospital in the Eastern Region with all the 
technologies equivalent to those used in 
the major hospitals in Bangkok.
DISCOUNT: 
Outpatient: 10% off on pharmaceutical 
items, general dentistry; 5% for 
prosthodontics treatment.
In-patient: 10% off for in-patient room 
rate (exclude ICU, CCU and NICU), 
pharmaceutical items.
Remarks: For cash payment only. 
Excludes all types of vaccination/special 
medicines and medical investigation 
equipment (laboratory work, x-ray, CT, 
ultrasound) or doctor fee. For self-pay 
only and cannot be used with personal 
health insurance or other promotional 
campaign, special discount, etc. 
CONTACT: Tel: 038-259-999 

HEAlTH & nUTrITIOn: Have your 
breakfast as a shake, a healthy meal in 
a glass with a balanced Herbalife cellular 
nutrition. Great for busy mum & toddler 
fussy eaters. Will help with healthy weight 
management, lose weight, tone up, or 
just to be healthy. Servicing all over 
Thailand by post, or have your wellness 
check at the shop.
DISCOUNT: 25% off VIP Package. 
Receive a half pack of low-calorie protein 
bars for every order. Free body fat scan & 
evaluation (please book appointment).
LOCATION: 124/139 South Pattaya 
(behind Tamar Bakery at Pattaya 3rd 
Road – use this for GPS).
CONTACT: Shinta, Herbalife Ind. 

Distributor, Tel/LINE: 098-402-1693

HEAlTHUT: Providing all your organic & 
vegan food nutrition services under one 
roof.  Super food powder, probiotic, kefir 
drinks & homemade cottage cheese.
DISCOUNT: 10%, up to 15% off on 
superfoods, probiotic beverages and 
healthy snacks
CONTACT: 206/118 Soi Town in Town, 
Central Road, Pattaya Klang, next to 
Harbor Mall, or order online. Manee, Tel: 
099-391-5664, www.healthut.com, info@
healthut.com. Servicing all over Thailand, 
check website for product range.

 MISCELLANEOUS
 
THAI BUSInESS HElP: Visa 
applications & renewals, visa run, 90 day 
report, extensions, company setup, work 
permit application & renewal, annual 
audit, social security & tax, accounting, 
bookkeeping.
DISCOUNT: 10% discount.
CONTACT: Tel: 089-543-4424, save@
thaibusinesshelp.com and www.
thaibusinesshelp.com

 SHOPPINg
 
THE PArTY SHOP: Carries an extensive 
range of party and novelty items from 
balloons, party poppers, party hats, 
banners, fancy dress costumes, party 
plates, piñatas and toys. The Party Shop 
can also arrange magicians, clowns, face 
painting, jumping castles and rides for 
your party – call or come in for a chat to 
discuss your next event.
DISCOUNT: 10% off everything in store
CONTACT:  Welcome Town off Pattaya 
Klang. Khun Saa, Tel: 091-206-1316, 
FB: ThePartyShopThailand.

TOM K JUST BE ABSOlUT 
JEWEllErY: A European jewelry 
designer. Handmade exclusive fine 
jewelry, unique pieces or customer 
designs made in traditional goldsmith 
workmanship. Private showroom; can 
offer private jewels events at customer 
side.
DISCOUNT: 10% discount on non-sales 
or promotion items. Showroom, jewels 
events: Host gets 15 % on non-sales 
or promotion items, advance booking 
required. Fairs, bazaars: please send 
email or find updates in Facebook.
CONTACT: clientservices@
absolutstylish.com, IG: tomk_just_be, 
FB: TOMKJustbe.

For businesses in the Pattaya area, please contact bambi_pattaya@bambiweb.org.

Here I am!
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SUPPORT GROUPS

 PRE- AND POST-NATAL SUPPORT

BAMBI Bumps and Babies Bangkok 
For pregnant women, new mothers 
and their babies, Bumps and Babies 
holds regular talks on topics pertaining 
to pregnancy, childbirth, breastfeeding 
and the postpartum period. Bumps 
and Babies is also home to the BAMBI 
library with many titles available to rent. 
A TENS machine hire is also available. 
The group meets every Wednesday 
except the second Wednesday of the 
month, 9:30am-11:30 at Antique Café 
(Soi Sawatdi 1, off Sukhumvit 31); and 
one Saturday per month (check Calendar 
for dates). Suggested donation is ฿100 
for BAMBI members and ฿300 for non-
members. For more info and to be added 
to the Bumps mailing list for details of 
forthcoming sessions, please contact 
bumpsassist2@bambiweb.org. 

BAMBI Postnatal Support Group New 
Moon 
For all mothers and babies. The New 
Moon Team are there to support the 
transition into parenthood by providing 
a supportive and non-judgemental 
environment to share birth experiences 
and feelings about motherhood. Meetings 
include a mixture of structured sessions 
with topics related to evidence-based 
postnatal and baby care, and some 
informal sessions. Tuesdays, 9:30am-
11:30. Antique Café, Soi Sawatdi 1, off 
Sukhumvit 31. Suggested donation is 
฿100 for BAMBI members and ฿300 
for non-members. For more info please 
bumps@bambiweb.org.

Fertility Support Group
This is a monthly group for those who 
wish to discuss fertility matters. The 
aim of the group is to create a meeting 
place to chat and share experiences, 
and to offer support in a non-medical 
framework. The group meets at 10am on 
the first Tuesday of every month at D’ark 
restaurant and cafe in Sukhumvit 49. 
For more information email namaste@
namastenicolai.com. There’s also a 
secret group on Facebook: IVF Bangkok. 
To join, please email namaste@
namastenicolai.com with your Facebook 
link, or send a Facebook message to 
Namaste Nicolai.
 
Doulas in Bangkok
If you are pregnant and have 

questions about birth in Bangkok, need 
recommendations for doctors, hospitals 
and other care providers, or if you are 
considering hiring a doula, come and 
meet some of Bangkok’s doulas at 
"Choices in Childbirth," a free informal 
gathering on the fourth Saturday of each 
month, 10am-1pm at Kuppa, Sukhumvit 
16. For more information, visit www.
facebook.com/bangkokdoulas.

New Mothers Get Together @ The Best 
Beginning 
The Best Beginning offers a new 
mothers’ get together on Monday 
afternoons. The meetings host a 
variety of guest speakers, including a 
pediatrician, life coach, physiotherapist, 
and nutritionist, and offer an opportunity 
to meet and connect with other new 
mums. Price ฿500 per session with 
10% discount for BAMBI members. Pre-
booking is essential on facebook.com/
thebestbeginning.
 
Breastfeeding Café Bangkok
BCB is a breastfeeding support group 
– a place where women can meet, 
encourage, and support each other with 
breastfeeding issues. BFC meets every 
Thursday, 10am-12pm, in Antique Cafe, 
Soi Sawatdee Sukhumvit Soi 31. The 
cafe is now integrated into the Small 
World Playspace supported by BAMBI. 
There will be a lacto doula present who 
can offer advice and individual support 
if required. For more information please 
email bkkbfcafe@gmail.com. Facebook 
page: Bangkok Breastfeeding Café.

Breastfeeding Support Group @ The 
Best Beginning 
The Best Beginning holds a free 
breastfeeding support group every 
Monday, 11am-1pm at their center 
in Interchange Tower (B2 Level) 
Asok. The sessions are staffed by 
lactation professionals who are there to 
provide lactation advice, support, and 
reassurance to new mums. Drinks and 
snacks are provided. Come along, have 
an afternoon out, meet new friends and 
take some expert advice home with you!

Japanese Support 産後鬱などの日本語サポート
• 大手病院（日本語可）：バンムンラートやサミテ

ィベート病院の心療内科、バンコク病院のバンコ
クメンタルヘルスセンター

• K&N Support Office：産後うつも含む、カウンセ
リングを提供。月～土、10時～18時。事前予約
要：info@knsupportoffice.com, Tel: 093-020-1077。

所在地：22nd Flr., CTI Tower, 191/41 New Racha-
dapisek Rd（BTS Asok/MRT Sukhumvit駅より徒歩
10分）

• バンコクこころのでんわ：匿名で電話相談が可。
日・月・火、10時～16時。Tel: 02-392-2680

• Cotree（コトリー）：日本発のオンラインカウンセ
リングサービス。https://cotree.jp/

 PARENTINg

Adoption Support For Families In 
Thailand
There are many people in Bangkok who 
are adopting or have adopted a child. 
For more information please contact 
Amanda Degler via the group’s Facebook 
page, ‘Adoption Support For Families In 
Thailand’.

Bangkok Area Homeschool Network 
Group
If you are interested in homeschooling 
your child(ren) you can find many 
network groups on Facebook. For more 
information please contact Adeline Mills 
at adeline.mills1@gmail.com. 

Bangkok Babywearing Club
This group aims to help parents and 
children learn and celebrate the joys of 
babywearing. You are welcome to try 
on slings from our sling library or get 
one-on-one help. For more information 
please contact Cari Chou: bangkok.
babywearing.club@gmail.com. Visit 
the Facebook page for updates on 
gatherings: Bangkok Babywearing Club. 

Compassionate Friends
A support group for parents and other 
family members who have lost a child 
or children either post- or prenatally. 
This group is run by a couple who 
have lost children and aim to provide a 
space where affected family members 
can share and discuss the grief they 
are experiencing. For more information 
please contact Nicole Lasas on 085-240-
3803 or luluanator@gmail.com, or Gregor 
Former on nibbol@gmail.com.

International Parenting Network (IPN)
This is a parenting networking 
organization based in Bangkok, offering a 
wide range of parenting support services 
to parents and childcare professionals 
through events, seminars and workshops. 
IPN provides parents with family-based 
resources, learning opportunities, and 
effective techniques and strategies 

PLEASE NOTE: The groups listed here are run independently of BAMBI, except where otherwise noted. This listing is provided 
for informational purposes only, and inclusion does not constitute endorsement by BAMBI. Please contact the respective groups 
for more information.
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designed to support the raising of well-
balanced children. For more information 
visit www.ipnthailand.com, call 081-826-
2399 or 093-112-9814, or email ipn@
ipnthailand.com.

Nutrition Café 
Nutrition Café is for parents with babies 
and children of all age groups, that are 
seeking help in coping with their child’s 
nutrition, eating behavior or disorder, 
to exchange experiences and get free 
advice in a relaxed atmosphere. Nutrition 
Café takes place every 1st Saturday 
of the month between 10am-12pm at 
Steps with Theera in Ekamai and is held 
by nutrition specialist Karin Biran. For 
more information, visit Nutrition Cafe 
on Facebook or contact:  Karin Biran 
(Nutritionist B.Sc MA.N, Eating Disorder 
Specialist), Karinrai@gmail.com. 

Pattaya BAMBI Group
If you live in the Pattaya/Rayong area 
and are keen to meet other BAMBI 
members, please contact the team at 
bambi_pattaya@bambiweb.org.

Single Parents Support Group
Are you a single parent who would like to 
meet other single parents in Bangkok? 
Please join our weekly coffee morning. 
Depending on the ages of the children, 
playdates can be organised as well. We 
meet on Tuesday or Thursday mornings 
at the Starbucks in Sukhumvit Soi 23. For 
more information please contact Sakshi 
at sakshi.r@gmail.com. Fathers and 
mothers are all welcome!

TWINS and Multiples Group
This group provides support and contacts 
for parents who have, or are expecting, 
twins or multiples. There’s also a weekly 
playgroup and a monthly dinner. The 
group is not just for English-speaking 
parents, they can provide support in 
French, Spanish, Portuguese, Thai, etc. 
For more information please contact 
Jessica Pelham on 089-685-9615 or 
jessicapelham@yahoo.com, or look for 
the Facebook page: Bangkok Twins 
Group.

 SPECIAL NEEDS

LEAP (Learning and Educational 
Advocacy Program)
This group serves as a point of contact 
for parents in need of support, referrals 
and information concerning their 
children’s special needs, including 
learning disabilities, developmental 
delays, sensory integration and 
autism. For further information email 
leapbangkok@gmail.com.

Rainbow Room - A Special Needs 
Awareness Center
This is a group of parents, family and 
friends of individuals with developmental 
and behavioral special needs, who come 
together to raise positive awareness 
by offering information, education, 
empowerment and encouragement 
through a “parent-to-parent” model. 
Meetings for parents of children with 
Down's Syndrome held every 4th 
Wednesday of the month; meeting for 
parents of children with autism, every 
2nd Thursday of the month. An inclusive 
playgroup is held every 2nd and 4th 
Saturday of the month, at 11/13 Thonglor 
25 Sukhumvit 55 Wattana, Bangkok 
10110 Thailand. For further information 
and to RSVP, please contact The 
Rainbow Room on 02-023-2396 or www.
facebook.com/specialrainbow.

Support Group for Parents with 
Dyslexic Children 
This is a support group for parents with 
children who are struggling with reading, 
writing and spelling or those who are 
dyslexic. Dyslexia in Thailand provides 
information, support and solutions to the 
families of children who are struggling 
with dyslexia. For further information 
please contact info@dyslexiainthailand.
com or visit dyslexiainthailand.com. Any 
queries will be forwarded to qualified 
specialised ‘Orton Gillingham’ teachers 
(there are only three in Thailand) who will 
be able to assist the parents or arrange a 
meeting.

 SUPPORT TO WOMEN

Beyond Boobs
Founded by two breast cancer survivors, 
Beyond Boobs offers information and 
support to breast cancer fighters and 
survivors in Bangkok. The group hosts 
monthly support group meetings. For 
more information, please see www.
facebook.com/beyondboobsbangkok or 
email beyondboobsbangkok@gmail.com.

Bangkok Breast Cancer Support Group 
(BBCS)
This group aims to provide personal 
attention as well as mental and emotional 
support to women who have been 
diagnosed with breast cancer.  BBCS 
holds a weekly clinic at BNH Hospital 
to support women diagnosed with 
breast cancer, and conducts outreach 
programs. Monthly meetings are held 
every third Thursday of the month at 
10am at their office at the Queen Sirikit 
Center, Basement Level, Chulalongkorn 
Hospital, 1873 Rama IV Road. For more 
info, email bangkokbreastcancer@gmail.
com and bkkbreastcancer@gmail.com, 
call 02-256-4991~2, ext. 1026 or 085-
908-8002, and bangkokbreastcancer.
com.

To send in any updates or 
corrections to the listing details, 
please contact chairwoman@
bambiweb.org. 

There are a range of support groups in Thailand, which are run independently of BAMBI. Most are open to everyone, 
some ask a small donation and/or some ask for a reservation. Please contact the respective groups for more information.

The BAMBi Bumps and Babies team are now offering a TEnS Machine Rental Service.

TEns or transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation offers a drug-free alternative to 
conventional pain relief in labour. rental is available from 37th week of pregnancy for 
a maximum 35-day period. Cost: ฿400, plus a ฿1,500 refundable security deposit for 
members or ฿700, plus a ฿1,500 refundable security deposit for non-members. hire is 
subject to terms and conditions.

For more information, please contact bumps@bambiweb.org.

TENS Machines for Hire
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BAMBI holds regular playgroups and activities around town, open to both BAMBI members and non-members. Please always check BAMBI’s online 
calendar before setting out, as our playgroups are run by volunteers and are occasionally subject to last-minute cancellations. Before going to a non-
BAMBI playgroup, please contact the school/venue to confirm that it is open and the playgroup is running. We would love some help with our playgroups 
and activities, so please volunteer if you have some time to spare at your favorite group. It’s easier and more rewarding than you think to get involved. 
Contact either playgroups@bambiweb.org or activities@bambiweb.org, or if you are in Pattaya, bambi_pattaya@bambiweb.org. Thank you!

PLAYGROUPS AND ACTIVITIES

 BAMBI PLAYGROUPS

BAMBI playgroups are characterized by free 
play, and the use of school toys and play-
grounds. The donation per family for all BAMBI 
playgroups is ฿100 for members and ฿300 for 
non-members, except where otherwise noted. 
New Members’ Coffee Mornings are free. You 
can join or renew your membership at our 
playgroups and there is no need to reserve a 
spot—please just come along!

NEW MEMBERS’ COFFEE MORNING: Last 
Wednesday of the month, 9:30-11am. This is a 
free session for new members to come along, 
make new friends and find out more about 
BAMBI and living in Bangkok. Please check 
for details on the BAMBI Facebook page. For 
more info, please contact: newmembers@
bambiweb.org. 最近入会された方・入会を検討さ
れてる方のために、毎月最後の水曜日午前９時半か
ら１１時に開催。お子さんもご一緒にどうぞ。入場
料無料、当日の入会も受け付けています。日本語で
のお問い合わせもOKです。

SILOM/BAnG RAk

BAMBI BRITISH CLUB PLAYGROUP: Thurs-
day, 9:30-11:30am. For children aged 0-5. Our 
very popular playgroup at the British Club has 
reopened! Newly renovated large outdoor play 
areas and indoor areas. There’s a large chil-
dren's pool and children’s changing room facil-
ities. Snacks, coffee, tea and water provided. 
189 Surawongse Road (entrance is via Silom 
Road, Soi 18; please show ID). For more info 
please contact bcplaygroup@bambiweb.org.

BAMBI RIVERSIDE PLAYGROUP: Wednesday, 
10am -12pm. Located in a beautiful historic 
Thai house with a large playground and green 
garden area. There will be storytelling and ac-
tivity by library staff. You can read with the chil-
dren in one of the many reading corners and 
have the opportunity to borrow books. Lim-
ited parking available onsite, ample parking at 
TCDC in next the next soi. It's also a 2 minutes 
walk from Wat Muang Kae Pier with express 
boats to Sathon Pier/Saphan Taksin and boat 
across river to IconSiam. Snacks and water for 
children. Darunbannalai Children’s library No. 
1, Soi. Charoenkrung 34, (Wat Muangkae), 
Charoenkrung Rd., Bangrak District. (์Near 
General Post Office and TCD).For more info 
please contact: riversideplaygroup@bambi-
web.org.

SUkhUMvIt - tOP (ExPRESSwAY 
tO ASOkE)

SATURDAY NANA PLAYGROUP: Last Satur-
day of the month, 9:30-11:30am. Please see 
BAMBI’s online calendar. For children aged 
0-5. Every month there’s a new activity such 
as dancing, singing, crafting etc to keep chil-
dren interested and entertained, indoor soft 
play area for babies, and outdoor play area. 
Snacks for children, water, tea, and coffee are 
provided. Donation per family: ฿100 for BAMBI 
members, ฿300 for non-members. Free tuk 
tuk rides between BTS Nana Exit 2 and school 

from 9:15am. There is NO PARKING avail-
able. Storytime Preschool, 85 Soi Samaharn, 
Sukhumvit Soi 4. Nearest BTS: Nana. For 
more info please contact: playgroups@bam-
biweb.org.

SUkhUMvIt - CEntRAL: ASOkE 
(SOI 21) tO EkkAMAI (SOI 63)

Let’SPlay PLAYGROUP: Monday, 9:30-
11:30am. For children aged 0-5. Large cov-
ered outdoor play area, indoor play area, circle 
time with singing and storytelling. Snack for 
children and water are provided. School will 
open the grounds at 9:25am. Please enter 
via gate on Soi 17 only. Bring photo ID to ex-
change at the gate for entrance. Seeh Phinong 
International Kindergarten, Thong Lo Soi 17. 
For more info, please contact: playgroupas-
sist@bambiweb.org.

BAMBI NOVOTOTS PLAYGROUP: Monday, 
10am-12pm. For children aged 0-5. BAMBI’S 
first playgroup at a hotel in Bangkok! With a 
55cm-deep toddler pool and regular pool, 
there is plenty of space for parents and kids 
to play together. Novotel provides towels for 
use during the playgroup; shower and change 
facilities available. The activities room is air-
conditioned and suitable for non-walkers and 
older toddlers. There will be circle time, snacks 
for children, water and coffee. If you would like 
to stay and have lunch, a heavy discount is 
available to playgroup attendees for the lunch 
buffet. Novotel Bangkok Sukhumvit 20, 19/9 
Soi Sukhumvit 20. Free parking at hotel and 
free hotel shuttle to entrance of Soi 18. For 
more info, please contact novototsplaygroup@
bambiweb.org. 

BAMBI SAWATDI PLAYGROUP: Tuesday, 
9:30-11:30am. For children aged 0-5. This is 
a friendly and relaxed stay-and-play with a soft 
and outdoor play area, circle time with songs, 
and snacks. IPC International Kindergarten, 
Sukhumvit Soi 31. For more info, please con-
tact sawatdiplaygroup@bambiweb.org.

BAMBI TINY PANDAS PLAYGROUP: Tuesday, 
9:30-11:30am. For children aged 0-5. Man-
darin playgroup, aims to expose your child to 
the language through activities such as music 
and melodies, dramatic storytelling, socializa-
tion. Circle time, activities and storytelling by 
the center's teacher. Snacks for children and 
water are provided. Nancy Language School, 
K Village, Sukhumvit Soi 26. For more info, 
please contact: playgroups@bambiweb.org.

BAMBI SUKHUMVIT 31 PLAYGROUP: 
Wednesday, 10am-12pm. For children aged 
0-5. Please come along for sand play, a cool 
gym playroom, fun garden,  some snacks 
and circle time with other kids and mothers. 
The First Steps International Pre-school, 58/2 
Sukhumvit Soi 31, Yaek 4. Close to BTS Phrom 
Phong; Tuk tuk shuttle service is provided. For 
more info, please contact suk31playgroup@
bambiweb.org.

BAMBI THONG LO PLAYGROUP: Wednesday, 
9:30-11:30am. For children aged 0-5. Outdoor 

play area, indoor play areas, circle time with 
singing and storytelling by Bangkok Prep’s 
school teacher. Snack for children and water 
is provided. Please bring photo ID to exchange 
at gate for entrance. Bangkok Preparatory & 
Secondary School, 23 Sukhumvit 53. Nearest 
BTS: Thong Lo. For more info, please contact: 
playgroups@bambiweb.org.

BAMBI EKAMAI PLAYGROUP: Thursday, 
9:30–11:30am. For children aged 0-5. A weekly 
welcome song will be followed by a free-play 
playgroup with snack. The last 15 minutes of 
the session is dedicated to singing/story time. 
Bright Skies International School has a huge 
and nice indoor space for kids of different ages 
and a leafy garden setting outside. Bright Skies 
International School: House 11, Ekkamai Soi 
6, Sukhumvit Soi 63. Car park available at Big 
C, near the school in Soi 6. No need to regis-
ter, just walk-in. For more info, please contact 
ekkamaiplaygroup@bambiweb.org.

[UPDATED] BAMBI BANGKOK PREP PLAY-
GROUP: Tuesday and Thursday, 9-11am (Dur-
ing Term time – please contact Bangkok Prep 
to confirm). For children aged from 6 months to 
3 years. An excellent opportunity to strengthen 
parent-infant bonding with sensory activities 
and dance & music exposure, with fun learning 
for children and activities to enhance children’s 
creativity. Led by our highly experienced Brit-
ish Playgroup Leader in an international set-
ting. Pre-registration is strongly encouraged. 
Please email jbeilby@bkkprep.ac.th. Bangkok 
Prep International School, 23 Sukhumvit 53 
(next to Thonglor BTS). Limited parking, using 
public transport is preferred.

DADDY’S PLAYGROUP: Some Saturdays, 
9:30-11:30am. Please check BAMBI's online 
calendar for dates. Daddy's playgroup for 
dads and their 0- to 5-year-olds! The school 
has huge and nice indoor space for kids of dif-
ferent ages and a leafy garden setting outside. 
No need to register, just walk-in. Bright Skies 
International School, House 11, Ekkamai Soi 
6, Sukhumvit Soi 63. Car park available at Big 
C, 100m from the school. For more info, please 
contact daddysplaygroup@bambiweb.org.

PAttAYA

BAMBI PATTAYA PLAYGROUP & COFFEE 
MORNING: If you live in the Pattaya/Rayong 
area and are keen to meet other pregnant 
women or mothers with babies and toddlers, 
please join us. Follow us on Facebook (Bam-
bi Pattaya) to find out more about our coffee 
mornings, playgroups and other social activi-
ties.  For more info, please contact bambipat-
taya2014@gmail.com.

 BAMBI ACtIvItIES FOR 
 OLDER ChILDREn

Activities require advance registration. We al-
ways welcome new ideas and volunteers. Feel 
free to contact us at activities@bambiweb.org
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BAMBI FOOTBALL AT SP This activity is de-
signed by football coaches to be fun and ac-
tive. With a coach for the younger kids and an-
other for the older ones, children 3-8 years old 
will enjoy practicing new soccer skills at SP In-
ternational Kindergarten’s covered play area.
Age: 3-8 Day and Time: 1st Monday of the 
month, 16:00-17:00 Registration: https://forms.
gle/ir5376EzEDuSGHYz8 Location: Seeh Phi-
nong International Kindergarten, Thong Lo Soi 
17. Nearest BTS: Thong Lor Donation: ฿200 
per child for BAMBI members, ฿400 per child 
for non-members

FOOTBALL AT SOLTILO PARK This activity is 
designed by Bangkok French Academy pro-
fessional football coaches to be fun and active. 
With a coach for the younger kids and another 
for the older ones, children 3-8 years old will 
enjoy practicing new soccer skills at Soltilo Fa-
milia Soccer School Thailand’s football pitch.
Age:3-8 Day and Time: 4th Monday of the 
month, 16:00-17:00 Registration: https://
forms.gle/zj1jcnBRzfzJJ2Yh6 Location: 20 Soi 
Atthakawee 1, Rama 4 Road Klongtoey. Be-
hind K , Village on Sukhumvit Soi 26. Nearest 
BTS: Phrom Phong. Parking Available Dona-
tion: ฿200 per child for BAMBI members, ฿400 
per child for non-members

CREATIVE MOVEMENT Come bust a move 
with the talented instructors from rumPUREE 
dance studio! Your children will learn to move 
their bodies to the rhythm in fun, age-appro-
priate ways.
Age: 3-6 Day and Time: 2nd Monday of the 
month, 16:00-17:00 Registration https://forms.
gle/Nhu2EwmsxTtBapyD6 Location: rum-
PUREE- world dance studio (Asok), 2nd FL, 
Jasmine City., Sukhumvit Soi 23 Nearest BTS: 
Asok, MRT: Sukhumvit. Parking free 3 hrs.

Donation: ฿200 per child for BAMBI members, 
฿400 per child for non-members

KIDS ZUMBA Come along for an hour of danc-
ing fun, keeping fit and learning some new 
Zumba skills. Age: 3-6 Day and Time: 3rd 
Wednesday of the month,16:00-17:00 Regis-
tration: https://forms.gle/j377c1NSTXA8oXej7 
Location: rumPUREE- world dance studio 
(Asok), 2nd FL, Jasmine City., Sukhumvit 
Soi 23 Nearest BTS: Asok, MRT: Sukhumvit. 
Parking free 3 hrs.
Donation: ฿200 per child for BAMBI members, 
฿400 per child for non-members

KIDS YOGA Fun, interactive yoga activity for 
kids Age: 3-6 Day and Time: Last Friday of the 
month,16:00-17:00 Registration: https://forms.
gle/hBYbAUd2obZGrzsZ6 Location: Bambini 
Villa., Sukhumvit Soi 26. Parking free 3 hrs. 
Donation: ฿200 per child for BAMBI members, 
฿400 per child for non-members

PLAY-BASED NATURE ACTIVITIES Along 
with Grow Learning Gardens, fun nature 
and gardening activities will be offered. 
Age: 3-6  Day and Time: 1st Tuesday of the 
month,16:00-17:00 Registration: https://forms.
gle/M3okT9D6VJEkQWVH7 Location: Bam-
bini Villa Sukhumvit Soi 26, parking free 3 hrs. 
Donation: ฿200 per child for BAMBI members, 
฿400 per child for non-members

 nOn - BAMBI PLAYGROUPS

Non-BAMBI playgroups are run by the school, 
not BAMBI volunteers, and are mostly struc-
tured where the school/center organizes some 
activities for the participants. Flash your BAM-
BI card and receive a discount at the following 
playgroups. Please check with schools directly 
for any changes or queries before attending. 
Some of these playgroups require reservation. 
There are more non-BAMBI playgroups listed 
on the BAMBI website and BAMBI’s Facebook 
page. Don’t forget to check them out! Schools 
who would like to add their playgroup to this 
listing and our website, or update their details: 
please contact playgroups@bambiweb.org.

SAthORn / YEn AkARt / SILOM

GARDEN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: Monday, 
2:30-3:30pm. Ages 8 months to 2 years. Activi-
ties include arts and crafts, circle time, singing 
and movement and having fun! Cost: Free. 
Garden International School, 34/3-4 Yen Akart 
Road, Sathorn. For more info please contact: 
Khun Pang on 02-249-1880 or info@garden-
bangkok.com; www.gardenbangkok.com.

SHREWSBURY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: 
Wednesday, during term time, 1:15-3:15 pm. 
For children aged 1-3 years. Please call school 
to check schedule. Children can make full use 
of the school’s superb Early Years indoor and 
outdoor environment and enjoy arts and crafts 
activities, sand pit and messy play, books, mu-
sic, construction, and water play in the Splash 
Pool. Join in storytime and sing-along ses-
sions led by Early Years staff. Refreshments 
and snacks provided for children and parents. 
Cost: ฿300 per child, ฿100 per child for BAMBI 
members. Shrewsbury International School, 
1922 Charoen Krung Road, Wat Phrayakrai. 
Free shuttle boat service from Sathorn Pier 
(BTS Saphan Thaksin). Reservations open 
on every Monday of playgroup week from 
10.00am onwards. For more info please call 
the school on 02-675-1888, ext. 1404.

SUkhUMvIt - tOP (ExPRESSwAY 
tO ASOkE)

STORYTIME PRESCHOOL: Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 9:30-11:30am; and Thursday, 
3-4:30pm. Bring along your little ones from 8 
months to 3 years old for some fun and well-
planned semi-structured 'Mum & Me' time. 
(Nannies/daddies are welcome.) Along their 
motto of 'When We Play, We Learn', fun & 
practical activities held following different 
themes each week. The huge shaded garden 
with chilled purified water pipelines installed 
to keep your child cool. Cost: ฿200 for BAMBI 
members, ฿300 for non-members. Free shut-
tle to Nana BTS after the session. Storytime 
Preschool, 85 Soi Samaharn, Sukhumvit Soi 
4 (BTS Nana). For more info, check www.
storytime-preschool.org or call 081-646-4535. 
Email info@storytime-preschool.org to get on 
the mailing list and receive updates on weekly 
activities and themes.

SUkhUMvIt - CEntRAL: ASOkE 
(SOI 21) tO PhRA khAnOnG (SOI 71)

LEGO PLAYGROUP: Monday to Thursday, 
10am-12pm. For children aged 2-5 years. 
Structured activities, where kids can have 

fun building Lego with games, activities and 
storytelling. A fun, hands-on way for children 
to develop basic skills in early literacy, letter 
and sound recognition, fine motor skills, and 
language skills. Snacks provided. Cost: ฿200. 
Reservations required at least one day be-
fore. Young Place Plaza, A-231 Second Floor, 
Sukhumvit Soi 23. Contact: 02-662-3039 or 
081-734-5872, kidsrobotics@gmail.com, or 
www.facebook.com/kidsroboticslearningcenter. 

KIDS’ ACADEMY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: 
Monday-Saturday, 9:30-11:30am. Structured 
playgroup for children aged 1 to 4 years. Each 
session is different. Participate in circle time 
songs, listen to stories, make arts and crafts, 
and get fit with yoga and dance. Outside are 
a racing track with cars and bikes, slides and 
swings. Snacks provided for children and car-
ers. A parent or carer must stay with the child 
throughout the session and is solely respon-
sible for the child's care. Cost: ฿550; ฿400 for 
BAMBI members. Kids' Academy International 
School, Discovery Campus Ekamai Soi 2 and 
Imagination Campus, Srinakarin Soi 57. To 
reserve a place please call Ms Ivy, 084-071-
1115 or contact info@kidsacademy.ac.th; 
www.kidsacademy.ac.th.

LITTLE EXPLORERS’ DEVELOPMENTAL 
PLAYGROUPS: Monday and Wednesday, see 
www.littleexplorersthailand.com/playgroups 
for schedule. This toddler playgroup focuses 
on the 5 developmental domains: communica-
tion and language, social and emotional devel-
opment, cognition and learning readiness, fine 
and gross motor skills, and daily living skills. 
Facilitated by a teacher or a developmental 
specialist, in English. Each child must be ac-
companied by at least one adult throughout 
playgroup time. Limited to 6 adult-child pairs 
per session. Reservations required. Cost: 
฿500; 50% off for BAMBI members. Little Ex-
plorers, 109/1 Soi Thonglor 5, Sukhumvit 55. 
For more information or to RSVP, please con-
tact info@littleexplorersthailand.com. 

SINGAPORE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF 
BANGKOK, TOTS PLAYGROUP: Monday, 
Wednesday & Friday, 9-11am. An activity-
based toddler program for children aged 12 
months to 3 years old, offering engaging activi-
ties that toddlers love! Music and movement, 
storytelling, arts and crafts, water-sand sen-
sory play, outdoor play, literacy and numeracy 
games. Snack included. Cost: ฿450/session 
(฿4,500 for 11 sessions); for BAMBI mem-
bers, ฿350/session (฿3,500 for 11 sessions); 
buy 10 get 1 free. All sessions in English, but 
includes a Chinese period. Singapore Interna-
tional School, at Pracha Uthit, Ekkamai and 
Suvarnabhumi campuses. Tel: 02-714-4099, 
Email: info.ekkamai@sisb.ac.th, Facebook: @
sisbekkamai.

OISCA INTERNATIONAL KINDERGARTEN 
PLAYGROUP: Wednesday, 9:30–11:30am. For 
children aged 1-4. Variety of activities such as 
storytime, arts and crafts, playdough center, 
singing and dancing. Outside play area has 
slides, monkey bars, sand pit, climbing and bal-
ancing. Snacks provided for children. A parent 
or carer must stay with their child throughout 
the session and is responsible for their child’s 
care. Cost: ฿400; ฿200 for BAMBI members. 
876 Soi Pridi Banomyong 36, Sukhumvit Soi 
71, Khlongton Nua. Contact: oiscainquiries@
gmail.com, Tel: 02-381-9852. 
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BANGKOK PREP SCHOOL: Tuesday and 
Thursday, 9-11am. For 6 months up to 3 years 
old. An excellent opportunity to strengthen 
parent-infant bonding with sensory activities 
and dance & music exposure, with fun learning 
for children and activities to enhance children’s 
creativity. Led by our highly experienced British 
Playgroup Leader in an international setting. 
Cost ฿450/lesson; 50% off for BAMBI mem-
bers. Bangkok Prep International School, 23 
Sukhumvit 53 (next to Thonglor BTS). Contact 
and Registration: jbeilby@bkkprep.ac.th

PRECIOUS LEARNERS WORLD NURSERY AND 
KINDERGARTEN: Wednesday & Friday, 10am-
12noon. For children aged 1-6 years. Funtastic 
thematic playgroup run by a teacher and as-
sistants. Theme-based activities include story 
time, role play, arts & crafts, water play, sand 
play, sensory, trampoline, bicycle/car track, 
puppet show, music, dance and more. Includes 
snacks and drinks. Children get to take their 
artwork home. Cost: ฿500 per session, special 
package ฿4,500 for 10 sessions; 50% discount 
for BAMBI members. Reservation required at 
least 1 day before. Precious Learners, 32 Soi 
Sukhumvit 62, Yaek 1, Bang Chak, Phra Kha-
nong (BTS: Bang Chak, Exit 4). Contact: 02-
052-6849/097-094-0439, www.preciouslearn-
ersworld.com, Facebook: @preciouslearner-
sworld, Instagram: preciouslearnersworld.

FIRST STEPS INTERNATIONAL PRESCHOOL: 
Thursdays, 10-11:15 am. For children aged 
8-30 months. Structured English playgroup run 
by teaching staff. Main activities change each 
week, including arts and crafts, splash day, sto-
rytime, puppet show, music, dance and cook-
ing. Use of the school grounds after playgroup 
has finished. Includes snacks and drinks. Free 
tuk tuk pick-up and drop-off service from Soi 
31 RSU building (please call for details). Cost: 
฿450; 50% discount for BAMBI members. First 
Steps International Preschool, 58/2 Sukhumvit 
31 (Soi Sawasdee) Yak 4 (BTS Phrom Phong 
or Asoke). For more info please contact: 02-
260-3152, info@thefirststeps.ac.th or www.
thefirststeps.ac.th.

THE  APPLE TREE INTERNATIONAL KIN-
DERGARTEN: Tuesday and Thursday,9:30 
– 11:00AM. Aged 9 months to 2 years old. 
Activities include sensory activities, singing & 
dancing, outdoor play, promoting social skills, 
enhancing creativity, and learning through 
play. No snack time. Cost: ฿100 for BAMBI 
members, ฿200 for non- members. ID is re-
quired to enter. 54 Soi Athakrawi 1,Sukhumvit 
soi 26,Sukhumvit road. Limited parking avail-
able. For more info or to RSVP, please contact 
Tel: 085-333-5558, 02-258-4599 or email wel-
come@appletreekindergarten.com

BABIES GENIUS: Mon/Wed/Fri.= 2:20-3:20 PM 
"Smart Babies" for 6 months – 1.1yrs. old Mon/
Wed = 3:30 -4:30 PM “Smart Toddies” for 1.2 
yrs.old – 1.11 yrs.old Fri.= 3:30 – 5:00 PM “Kid-
die Bright” for 6 yrs. old
“Smart Babies” Class with parental participa-
tion, helping them overcoming stranger anxiety 
and develop physically through play.“Smart 
Toddies”Class with parental participation, help-
ing them to learn walking with confidence, de-
velop their listening skills, vocab., arts & crafts 
skills and develop physically through play. “Kid-
die Bright” After school class with the fun of 
Phonics, English conversation and mathemat-
ics. Cost:Buy 2 classes get 1 class free  (Non-
Member 450/class; BAMBI 300/class). Monthly 
access *specially $4000 (unlimited play)** 5 

classes/week. Babies Genius Sukhumvit 47 (@
Rain Hill Community Mall)For more info please 
contact:0819851996; 022617388 or facebook.
com/babiesgenius.sukhumvit47

hUAY kwAnG / RAMA 9 
/ BAnGkAPI

KIS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: Monday-Friday, 
10am-12pm. For children aged 6 months-4 
years and their parents. Structured playgroup 
with singing, dancing, arts and crafts, story-
time, free play and snack. Nannies welcome 
on Mondays and Wednesdays. Free pick-up/
drop-off service from Ekkamai BTS station on 
Tues, Thurs and Fri (please contact school for 
details). Cost: ฿400; 50% discount for BAMBI 
members. KIS International School, Kesinee 
Ville Estate, 999/124 Pracha-Utit Road Huay 
Kwang (located one block north of Rama 9 
Road and east of Asoke-Rachadapisek, MRT 
Thailand Cultural Center). For more info please 
contact: 02-274-3444, lynn@kis.ac.th or www.
kis.ac.th.

THE REGENT’S SCHOOL, BANGKOK, BABY 
AND TODDLER GROUP: Monday-Friday, 9.30-
11.00 am. Come and join us, other mums, nan-
nies and children for a session of fun toddler 
interaction, whilst also giving you a break in 
your busy lives! We’ll provide them with stories, 
arts and crafts and, on Fridays, your child can 
escape the heat with a swim in the pool with our 
fully qualified teacher.
Cost: ฿400; ฿200 for BAMBI members. The Re-
gent’s School, Bangkok, 601/99 Pracha-Uthit 
Road, Wangtonglang. For more info/reserva-
tion please contact: 02-957-5777, Ext 202 or 
admissions@regents.ac.th.

KIDS FIRST INCLUDING KINDERGARTEN: 
Wednesday, 2-4pm. For children aged 4 
months-3 years. Children will enjoy a variety of 
brain-stimulating activities, tactile arts, yoga for 
kids, music & rhythm, sensory & logic classes, 
messy and water play in a bright, beautiful and 
spacious indoor space as well as outdoor gar-
den. Cost: ฿250 for BAMBI members; ฿350 for 
non-members. 57/1 Soi 7, Rama 9 Road, Huai 
Khwang. Free shuttle van service for pick up 
from Rama 9 MRT station at 1:45pm. Contact 
and reservation: 086-378-9188, 086-378-9186 
or 02-090-2147.

SHREWSBURY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: 
Wednesday, 1:30-3:00pm, aged 0-3 years old. 
Explore the soft play gardens, splash pool and 
a wide range of toys and resources. Spend time 
with your children in our beautiful and purpose-
ful early learning environment. Storytime and 
sing-along sessions led by our teachers. Cost: 
฿300;฿100 for BAMBI members. Shrewsbury 
International School,982 Rim Klong Samsen 
Road (Rama 9). Reservations open on every 
Monday of playgroup week from 10.00am on-
wards. For more information, please call 02-
203-1222. 

THE LITTLE LONDONERS- EARLY YEARS 
PLAYGROUP: Saturday, 10am - 12pm. For chil-
dren aged 2- 5 years. This English language 
playgroup aims to help improve your child’s 
English language in a fun and interactive en-
vironment. We are two female teachers from 
the UK, who have a passion to develop young 
children’s skills & learning. A variety of methods 
to stimulate learning in a fun way; such as arts 
& crafts, games, singing, role play and much 
more! Water provided. Cost: ฿400 per child/ 
hour, ฿300 per child/ hour for BAMBI members. 

The Londoner, 1178 Pattankarn Road, Suan 
Luang, Bangkok, 10250. Secure parking avail-
able. Booking preferred. For more info littlelon-
doners@hotmail.com or via the facebook page 
messenger (https://www.facebook.com/TheLit-
tleLondonersBKK/).

MInBURI

GERMAN PLAYGROUP “SPIELZWERGE” at 
RIS Swiss Section – Deutschsprachige Schule 
Bangkok: Monday and Wednesdays, 2:30-
4pm. German-speaking playgroup for children 
aged 2-3 years. Play, read books, sing, and 
create with your child in a caring and friendly at-
mosphere, with a small group of 7 to 10 children 
under the supervision of an experienced Ger-
man-speaking group leader. Accompanying 
parents do not need to speak German. Price 
for the whole semester (approx. 35 sessions): 
฿11,900; 20% discount for BAMBI members 
(or pro rata, if entered after the semester has 
started). RIS Swiss Section-Deutschsprachige 
Schule Bangkok, 6/1 Ramkamhaeng 184 
Road, Bangkok. For more info, please contact: 
admin@ris-swiss-section.orgor www.ris-swiss-
section.org; 02-518-0340, ext. 120, or 095-506-
3670.

thOnBURI / tALInG ChAn

KENSINGTON INTERNATIONAL KINDERGAR-
TEN: Tuesday, 1:45-3pm. For children aged 
1-2 years. Activities include painting, sand, wa-
ter and playdough in our creche classroom and 
sand pit. Snacks and refreshments provided. 
Cost: ฿300; 50% discount for BAMBI mem-
bers. Kensington International Kindergarten, 
88 Bangprom, Ratchapruek Rd, Talingchan. 
Please reserve your spot by calling 02-864-
9977. For more info please contact: info@kens-
ington.ac.th or www.kensington.ac.th.

RAYOnG

ST. ANDREWS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL - 
GREEN VALLEY, RAYONG CAMPUS: Monday 
and Thursday, 1:30-3:00pm. For children aged 
0-5. Structured playgroup with singing and 
dancing at the beginning. Shaded outdoor play 
area with a trampoline, a sand pit and a bike 
track, as well as an air-conditioned indoor area 
with a dress-up corner, drawing, painting and 
playdough, dolls corner and mini kitchen. Run 
by a highly-qualified and well-known teacher 
with over 20 years’ experience, Ms Retno 
Cheah. Cost: ฿150 for non-members; 50% dis-
count for BAMBI members. St. Andrews Inter-
national School, Rayong, 1 Moo 7, Banchang 
- Makhamkoo Rd, Tambol Samnakthorn, Ban-
chang, Rayong. For more info please contact: 
03-803-0701, www.standrews-schools.com or 
admissions@standrews-schools.com.

DUSIt

ST.ANDREWS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
DUSIT: Tuesday, 9:30am- 11am, 6 months -3 
years old.  Opportunity for your child to develop 
and increase their social, sharing, coopera-
tion skills and master everyday tasks through 
multi-sensory activities, learning through play, 
song or dance, with weekly story time and wa-
ter play, in our safe, creative and spacious in-
door and outdoor areas. Cost ฿150;  ฿100 for 
BAMBI members. St. Andrews International 
School Dusit, 253/1 Sawankhaloke Road, Dusit 
Bangkok 10300. More information, call +66 (0)2 
6686231 or email Dusit@standrews-schools.
com.
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BAMBi Team
BAMBI is managed by an elected committee of volunteers and all BAMBI members are encouraged to volunteer. Vacancies can be found on the BAMBI 
needs You page in this magazine and are posted online; you are welcome to contact vicechairwoman@bambiweb.org with inquiries.

British Club
Da / Sher / Anh
bcplaygroup@bambi.org

Ekkamai
Miho / Hanae
ekkamaiplaygroup@bambiweb.org

Let’S Play
Yukiko / Tomoko / Sara / Sassy
playgroupassist@bambiweb.org

Novotots
Mayu / Akiko
novototsplaygroup@bambiweb.org

Riverside
Hetal / Pou Pae / Sabrina
riversideplaygroup@bambiweb.org

Saturday Nana
Sarita / Jane / Oileng
playgroups@bambiweb.org

Sawatdi
Arti / Yoko / Takoka / Yukari
sawatdiplaygroup@bambiweb.org

Sukhumvit 31
Miki / Ryoko / Haruka
suk31playgroup@bambiweb.org

Tiny Pandas
Helen / Ruby 
playgroups@bambiweb.org

Thong Lo
Michelle / Emiko / Mako
playgroups@bambiweb.org

Pattaya
Kristin / Chie
bambi_pattaya@bambiweb.org

Bumps & Babies Assistant
VACANT

PLaYGrOUP LEaDErS

BAMBI Playgroups are made possible by 
members who volunteer as Leaders. You 
can get in touch with them with any questions 
about the playgroup, or to help out!

NON-VOTING POSITIONS

Activities Assistant
Yuka: activitiesasst@bambiweb.org

Advisor
Simmi: advisor@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News - Assistant Editors
Ema: assistanteditor1@bambiweb.org
Sadia: assisted3@bambiweb.org 
Sadef: assisted4@bambiweb.orgg
Ashima: assisted5@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News - Deputy Editor
Francine: depeditor@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News - Japanese Editors
Hanae: japaneditor@bambiweb.org
Fumi: japaneditor2@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News - Photo Editor
Mao: photoed@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News - Photo Assistants
Yoko / Sher / Azusa

BAMBI Pattaya Coordinators
Chie: bambi_pattaya@bambiweb.org

Bumps and Babies Co-Coordinator
Emma: bumps@bambiweb.org

CBFT Advisor
Cherry: advisor1@bambiweb.org

Charities Assistant
VACANT: charitiesassistant@bambiweb.org

Chinese Coordinator
Sara: chinesecoordinator@bambiweb.org

E-Newsletter
VACANT: enewsletter@bambiweb.org

Events Assistants
Mayumi: eventsasst@bambiweb.org
Lindawati: eventsasst3@bambiweb.org

Japanese Coordinator
Yoshiko: japancoordinator@bambiweb.org

Me-Time Coordinator
Emi: me-time@bambiweb.org

Member Benefits Coordinator
Mint: benefits@bambiweb.org

New Members Assistants
VACANT: newmembersasst@bambiweb.org
Emily: newmembersasst2@bambiweb.org 

Playgroups Assistants
Sara: playgroupassist@bambiweb.org
Mie: playgroupassist1@bambiweb.org
VACANT: playgroupassist2@bambiweb.org

Promotions Designer
Lily: design@bambiweb.org

Promotions Design Assistants 
VACANT

Thai Coordinator
Chayuda: thaicoordinator@bambiweb.org

Treasurer Assistants
Fidel: treasurerasst@bambiweb.org
Aki: treasurerasst3@bambiweb.org
Yoko: treasurerasst2@bambiweb.org

Website Assistant
Hetal: websiteasst@bambiweb.org

Advertising enquiries to:
Advertising in BAMBI News
Finn Balslev 
Tel: 02-943-7166-8 ext. 116, 
MB: 081-866-2577
Fax: 02-943-6618  
Email: finn@scandmedia.com 

Artwork 
Enquiries to Scand-Media Corp., Ltd. 
Tel: 02-943-7166  Ext: 106 Dao 
Fax: 02-943-6618 
Email: disraporn.scandmedia@gmail.com

PaTrON
Mel Habanananda: mel@bambiweb.org

hONOrarY MEMBErS
Paula Young
Anna Ingham (Bumps & Babies Founder)
Kathy Leslie
Ravit El-Bachar Daniel 

VOTING POSITIONS

Chairwoman
Akiko: chairwoman@bambiweb.org

Vice-Chairwoman
VACANT: vicechairwoman@bambiweb.org

Secretaries 
Azusa: secretary@bambiweb.org
Natalia: secretary1bambiweb.org

Treasurer
Katharina: treasurer@bambiweb.org

Activities Coordinator
Ruby: activities@bambiweb.org

Editor, BAMBI News 
Rina: editor@bambiweb.org

Charities Coordinator
Yoshiko: charities@bambiweb.org

Database Coordinator
Liz: database@bambiweb.org

Events Co-Coordinators:
Party Events
Hira: events@bambiweb.org

Yard Sales
Dharak: yardsales@bambiweb.org

New Members Coordinator
Shoko: newmembers@bambiweb.org

Playgroups Coordinator
Mao: playgroups@bambiweb.org

PR/Media Coordinator
Bao: media@bambiweb.org

Website Coordinator
Gloria: website@bambiweb.org

VOTING/ExOffIcIO/BY-INVITaTION

Bumps and Babies Co-Coordinator
Yaz: bumpsassist2@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News is the non-profit monthly 
newsletter of Bangkok Mothers and Babies 
International. It is distributed free of charge 
to members. Editorial contributions from 
members are welcome. Where possible, 
please submit articles and photographs by 
email directly to our BAMBI News editors. 
Please send editorial enquiries to editor@
bambiweb.org.

The views expressed in the articles in 
this magazine are not necessarily those 
of BAMBI committee members and we 
assume no responsibility for them or their 
effects.
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MeMber Profile

Meet natalia giovanni
Natalia is from Indonesia and not new to Southeast Asian weather or traffic jams.

Where are you from and what’s your nationality? Can you 
tell us about your life back home?
I’m an Indonesian, and come from Jakarta — the capital city of 
Indonesia. Life back home is not really that different from Bang-
kok, for example the weather (Jakarta is also hot & humid) and 
the traffic jams (I'm already used to it). What amazed me the 
most about living in Bangkok is the vibrant feel and art culture 
that you can find in every season! There are always new things 
to be found in this city.

Can you tell us something about your career and work? And 
what about your spouse?
My work career was mostly dealing with administration/PA & 
secretarial duties, and back home I used to work in a multicul-
tural environment as well. Currently I’m handling a project that 
is based in Indonesia. As for my husband, he’s working as a 
pilot based in Bangkok.

Please tell us a little bit about your family.
We’re blessed with 2 children, a girl and a boy. They are 5 
and 6. My spouse is Tahitian/French Polynesian. Mostly we 
speak in English, but my husband and I do teach our kids to 
speak our own local languages.

When did you come to Thailand? What do you miss the most 
about your country?
The first time we came here was in 2015 for my husband's 
job, then we decided to settle and that was in 2017. What 
do I miss the most about my country? The food! We have so 
many variants of delightful culinary tastes that if you like spices 
and tasty/spicy food then you might find it a bit hard to forget 
about the taste!

Can you tell us a bit about your routine here in Bangkok?
We don’t have a nanny or maid so I spend most of my time 
at home. sometimes I like to go out sightseeing or having my 
“me-time” if my work at home is done and kids are in school. 
During weekends, I often take my kids out for activities like go-
ing to the park, swimming, cinema, etc. And if my husband is 
not on duty sometimes we travel outside Bangkok.

What do you love most about Thailand? Which parts of Thai-
land have you traveled to, and which did you enjoy the most?
since I came from an archipelagic country, I would say beach 
(never ever bored to visit Thailand’s beautiful beaches!), food, 
and culture. We’ve been around to Phuket, Krabi/railay 
Beach, Koh samed, rayong, Khao Yai national Park, Ayut-
thaya historical Park, hua hin, and of course Pattaya. My 
three most memorable experiences (so far) are railay Beach, 
Khao Yai national Park (it’s pretty challenging to drive all the 
way up to the viewpoint but its all worth it!), and Ayutthaya 
historical Park. 

Each of these places I visited have their uniqueness, and it all 
depends on your preferences. If you can travel further, Phuket 
and Krabi are “go-to” places, but if you rather not travel too far 
from Bangkok then Pattaya, rayong, hua hin can be options 
for short getaways. 

What were your main challenges when you first arrived in 
Thailand?
Finding a good international school with reasonable prices for 
my kids. searching for accommodation and finding the right 
community to make new friends.

How did you find out about BAMBi?
I heard about it from a friend first then I followed the BAMBI 
Facebook account and I went with my kids to BAMBI’s party 
events.

Are there any specific suggestions you can give to BAMBi’s 
new members here in Bangkok?
Yes, it might be quite challenging to live abroad as an expat, 
especially with young kids. But know that BAMBI is an orga-
nization that can relate to you the most things regarding par-
enting issues, child development, family nutrition, pregnancy 
matters, etc. not only that but BAMBI has very cool and edu-
cational kids events/activities for your children. As a plus, you 
might just find a new community while living in Bangkok.
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